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NO. 35.

VOL LX.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: THURSDAY. DEC. 31, 1896.

PROFESSIONAL CAROS.
W.

STOLE

E. G K A N T,

kPPICE R<«oni No. 2, Woodward Opera
' House Bn
. ’*1 Vernon, Ohio.
oc’31 tf

SV. M. KOOXH,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
"\FFIGE over Knox County Saving-'
J Band, Mt Vernou, Ohio.
novltf

IN PRICES.

A. K. McIXTIKK,
.TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.
FFICE opposite the Court House. Mt.
Vernou, Ohio.
lSjantM

J

AN ADDITIONAL REDUCTION OF

H. C. Devin.

H. D. Critchfield.

Critchfield «Y Devin,
A TTORNEY8-AT-LAW.

V.

Office over
i
Stauffer’s Clothing Store, North side
'ublic Square, Mt. Vernon. O.
Iljan9-1

V. C. Cooper.
Frank Moore
COOPER * MOORE.
A TTORNEYS AT LAW.
Office 112
Mam street. Mt. Vernon. O

.1

Insurance to Sell.

(oiiey to Loan.

.C AV McKEE,
r~l ENERAL INSURANCE AGENT. Of
fice 3. W. cor. Public Square and
ligh street.

E. C. BEGGS,
[A KN I A I. SURGEON. Office-No. 12. S.
I / Main Street. Ml Vernon, Ohio. Tel
phone—New company—Residence, 1(57: ofhe, 101.

PHYSICIANS.
J. FERCIOT, M. D.

B

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

O fficand tesidi nc<:
124 E. Vine Street.

kR. E R EGGLESTON,
Office and Residence, 211 North Main
[reet. Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
[Office Hours—2 to 4 p. m.

^Telephone calls—Home company, No. 39;
ten com
company, No. 32.

10 PER CENT!

An ene
my stoic
into your1
house one
day last weal?
and touched'
you lightly in
passing,
You
thought little of the
matter at the time,
for the enemy v/c.
only a vagrant cur
rent of air. But
now you are begin-j
ning to learn what;
mischief the little
intruder did, for
your back isstilf and
painful. Your head
aches, and at times

you fed disey. .

h

K. CON A RD, M. D„

Homeopati.ic Physician and Surgeon.
Office in the Woodward Block.
Resi
dence-Gambier Street.
Office Hours —8 to 10 a in., 2 to 4 and 5
o8p m.
24aprly
OHN E. RUSSELL, M ’> ,

8URGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
Office—West aide of Main st reel,four doors
lorth of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
'rlephone No. 74.
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele29sept87
ione 73DR. GEORGE B. BUNN.
HY31CIAN AND SURGEON,
Room 3, Rogers' Block, 111 South Main
Itreet, Mt. Vernon, OhioAll professional calls by day cr night
iromptly responded to.
June

gsignce’s Sale of Real Estate.
pursuance of an order of the Probate
Court of Knox County, Ohio, I will offer
r sale, at public auction, on
-»

|rfcirsthiy. the 21st day or January, 1897,
o'clock p. m., ui>on the premises, one
piorth of Howard, Ohio, the fallowing

Bed real estate, situate in the County
Jnox and State of Ohio, to wit:
’st part of lot No. 23 in
in township 7, range 11.
Jitary District, bounded ami
stone, marked J. B.,on the
*=jj?qiiert»T township, or sec7 ’ lot No. 28. ami running
\ oles to a stone nt the
ff said quarter and the
ownship. from which
h-ot ifrS
ss 10 inches in diatueIt a maplt<'
W. 1 and 1 10 poles,
jears 3. 22 ■?
L-bes in diameter, N. 74
dogwood w-Tm-ht
es, E. 1 pol<; thence east 100 poles to a
from which a hickory, 2<> inches in
eter, bears N. 70 degrees, E 13 links;
ce North 160 poles to a dogwood as a
•r from which a white oak two feet in
eter North 85 degrees. E. 25-100 poles;
ce West 100 poles to the place of be
ing. Estimated to contain 100 acres
or less, and being the same lands
d by Jor-athm McArtor to Meahac
htield. See Knox Ooun-y Deed RecBook PP, pages 302 303; also deeded
sshac t'ritchheld and wife to Rachel
On. See Deed Records WW, pages 512
id tfl3.
Appraised nt $4500.
Terms of sale:—$100'to be paid on day of
le. and balance of one-third of the puriase price to lie paid within thirty days
>m day of sale; one-third to l»e paid in one
•ar. and one-ilnrd in two years from day
sale, and deferred payments to bear G per
nt. iuterest per annum, payable annually.
Eli A.' Wolfe.
Assignee of James Dawson.
B. H<-vi k and J. W. McCabbow,
Attorneys for Assignee.

LEGAL NOTICE.
OTICE is hereby given to all persons
interested in The Home Insurance
ciatiou. a corporation, that on the 14th
if D’Cember. A. D. 1896,an application,
form was hied iu the Court of ComI’leaa i f Knox County, Ohio, sworn to
ftiejority of the di-ecto'S of said corpon. praying, amongst other things, fora
lution of said coiporation and for the
Intment of a receiver to take charge of
fcets etc-, and that such proceedings
had upon said apolicatioq as that said
ordered, »s follows, io-wit:
is, therefore, ordered by the Court
Hugh Neal. E.q , be, and be is hereby
in ted referee herein, and all persons
fated in said corporation are hereby red to show cause, if any they have, why
corporation should not be dissolved
a said referee, at his office, in
it Vernon. Ohio, on the 16th day of
h, A D. K'7; and said Hugh Neal is
ed to proceed on said day and subse» days to which said hearing may be
nued, to hear the allegations and
s of said parties, administer oaths,
lestimonv iu relation thereto, if nccp.and with convenient speed report the
to the Court with a statement of the
■rty, effects, debts, credits and engagesot the said corporation, and of all
matters and things pertaining to its

such interested persons, therefore.will
otice of said order and govern themaccordingly.
Dwight E- Sapp,
Attorney for the Petitioners.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
ED PROPOSALS will be received at
Auditor s offlee of Knox county. Ohio,
ion the anil day of January. IKWT.
building and placing of steel cages
mntv Jail, according to plans and
tlohs now on Hie in the Auditor sof-

,als must be accompanied by a good
the sum ot ftuu. conditioned for the
performance of the bid if accepted,
iposal will be Accepted unless exhibe full name and address of each
rv person interested, and the name
,sed bondsmen, one of whom must be
•nt of Knox county.
ommissioners reserve the right to
nv and ail bids.
7
GEOKGF. T. MURPHY.
('BANNING F. RICE,
E. F. HAMILTON.
Commissioner'

What
has hap
pen e d ?.
. Simply
this: the cold
’has settled on
,; our kidneys.
They are over:harg?d with blood
[and inflamed. In
stead oi passing the
waste matter out of
I the body they are
damming it up in
the blood. Every
minute, yes, every
hean beat adds to
the poison in you.

Normal action
ot the kidneys
will purify the
blood. Nothing
else will.

is the friend in need. It will reduce the inflam
mation. so that the grip on the tissues of the
blood-vessels is relaxed, and the uric acid is
sent on its wav oat of the body.

From the sweeping reduction recent . Tbus You 0verct)me Youir Enemy
ly made in all lines of Overcoats and
Suits, purchased from the assignee of
Leopold, Hess & Co., clothing manufac
Little Men
turers.
and Women
Unparalleled Bargains.
little men and
little wooxen, but they are
hey have ideas
The like of it never seen or heard of neither. Itheir
own. Fortu
nately they soon become fond
before in Mt. Vernon!
of
oil,
it is
given
them
of
SCOTT'S
Still having in stock a large quantity the mostforvaluable wasting
of
life. The
of goods remaining from our great sale, poorly nourished,
scrofulous
child;
weak, fretting
we are determined to turn the same into child;
does not grow; aU take
’s
without force or
money as soon as possible, and we have Emulsion
bribe. seems as if
knew
that this meant nourishment
made another cut of ten per cent, from and
and
bones, muscles
the prices which have been prevailing
and which have been quoted in this
paper.

Lar^c bottle, or Bew style, smaller one at your druggists.

We call them

and

ways all

cod-liver
when
to
in the form
EMULSION. This
is
remedy in
existence
all the
diseases
early

the thin,
the young child who
Scott

It

they

growth for
nerves.

Book telling more about it, free.
It won’t pay to try a substitute for
Scott’s Emulsion with the children.
They will relish the real thing.
For sale at 50c. and $1.00, by all
druggists.
SCOTT A BOWNE. Rew York.

TAKE YOUR PENCIL AND FIGURE FOR YOURSELF
The prices are quoted below, and from them a ten per cent, re
duction will be made.
Boys’ Knee Pants.

Men's Overcoats.
$1.56,
4.23.
4.96,
6.94,
7.98,
9.92,

worth_________ ___________ ___ ____ § 3.00 15 cents, worth_____ _____ 25cents
worth....... .................................................. - 6.50
39 cents, worth...................... 50 cents
worth............................ . .......................... — 8 00
worth____ _____ _______________ ____ 10.00 43 cents, worth.................... 75 cents
woyfch............ . ........ . ................................... 12.00

worth.......... .......... ............................. — 15.00
Boy’s JLong Pant Suits.

COMMISSION

BALLx^BLUE
THE BEST WASH BLUE IN USE.

the American Ball Blue
is not poisonous or injurious to health
or fabrics. It is the delight of the laund
ress, aids in bleaching and gives the
washing a rich and elegant hue. Be
ware of imitations. Ask your grocer for the
AMERICAN BALL BLUE

Children’s Suits.

$1 98, worth............ ............................. . ............. —-S 3.50
.63, worth_____ ____________$1.00
4.00 $1.24, worth ...............
2.24,
2.25
3.17, worth....... .......... ................ ................. .......... 5 00
1.49, worth_____ ___________ 2.50
3 98, worth--------- ------------------------------------- 6 50
2.24,
worth________________ 4 00
7.00
_________
4.96, worth_______________ _
3 48, worth______ __________ 5.00
5.97, worth................... ........................ -................ 8.00
4.49, worth...... ......................
6.00
7.96, worth................... —......................... . ........... 10.00

Men’s Suits.

Boys’ Overcoats.

AWAROEL0

$2.24, worth..................................... ............. ........ $ 4.00
2.76. worth.......... .................... ............. ........... .
6.00
4.43, worth............................... .........................7.50
1.26, worth....... ..................
2.25
4.98, worth______ ______ _____ ______ _____
8 00
1.98, worth............ ..................... 3.50 6.98, worth....... ........ ........ .................... ................ 10.00
7.96, worth......................... ........ ........ ........ . ........ 12.00
3.49, worth..........................
5.00
9.94, worth................................ ............................. 1 5.00

$ .50, worth.................................. $1,00

and be sure you get the genuine
article, which has a red stripo in the
middle of the package.

No goods charged; everything cash. Prices wid be marked in plain figures. No
deviation from these business rules will be allowed.

.JCO**

jeal

•nee jar

: can now be devoted to other uses.:
Its former delightful smelling and|
delicious tasting contents are dupli- i
cated in quality and flavor iu None :
Such Mince Meat, a pure, whole-:
[some, cleanly made preparation for
■ mince pies, fruit cake and fruit 5
puddings.

MINCE

MEAT

saves the housewife long hours
of wearisome work and gives the
family all the mince pie they can
desire at little cost. A package makes
two large pies. ioc. at all grocers.
Take no substitute.
On the receipt of yoar name and address and the name
of thin paper, we will mail you post free “Mrs. Popkius*
.Thanksgiving," & book by a famous humorous writer.

MERKELL-SOVLE CO.,
Syracuse, BT. V.

I. A I>. ROSUATII AUU, Mt. Vernon, O.
Opera House Block. Corner Main and Vine Streets.
KNOW THE

STEPPING STONES
10 SUCCESS
V
>* r
- . ft ’/ A1

Brd Quality!
Low Prices!
Prompt Service •

Vn
’

Sold at H. M.Green's Drug Store

-OF—

ALL RINDS,

Boots Shoes. Rubbers
Ip to Date in Style
and Price.

You may be a good buyer, first-ola ss
shopper, but at our store your children
will do exactly as well as you in price,
quality and courteous treatment.

Plain I^Sb^ -1.76 A( Priccs ,0 Sui, ,he T|raes,
Come and . see our odd lots at onefourth price.

R. S. HULL’S
ONE-PRICE STORE

Congress appropriates between $40,000 and $50,000 annually for the current
expenses of the executive mansion to
meet clerk hire, including that of the
President’s private secretary, which is
$5,000 a year; stenographer, typewriters,
telegraph operators, messengers, door
keepers, a steward and a housekeeper,
and light and heat.

An easy dose—one each
night for ten nights will
impart joy to life. Smith’s

Ladies' M kid Button, Plain Toe Shoes • S1.00

MAX MYERS,
301 W. Gambier St.

".Iso all kinds of Hard and Soft CoR

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Merit

NONE SUCH
This great additional reduction sale will be continued for 60
days. Don’t delay. Come at once, and take advantage of these
very low prices, the like of which will never be offered again.

18— Proposition to issue water works
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
bimds, carried at special election.
19— Mrs. Lorinda Morton, 67, died.
20— Clark N. Craig, 70, Monroe town
ship, died.
Important
Happenings 25— Charges of malfeasance of offi'e
preferred against Policeman L-tu JerDuring That Period.
baugh by John G. Kelly.
26— Daniel Pipes, 69, Clay township
died.
Deaths
and
Marriage** 27— Bandits assault and rob Mrs. L. J
Morris, seven miles north of the
Harked Throughout.
city.
28—Centerburg and Fredericktown High
School commencements.
Chas.
A Compendium of Local Chronology
City, Idaho. Mrs. C. B. Curtis, 87
Baker, 19, Fredericktown, dropped
The city of Pekin contains what is
Whereby tlie Reader is Enabled to
died.
dead.
undoubtedly the oldest university in the
Recall Notable Occurrences—Ar 30— Laura Mitchell, 18, Ix>ck, died. 31—Institute of Knox County teachers. world.” It is called the “School for Sons
Cooper-Roberts plant bought at
ranged iu Regular Form With Date*
of the Empire.” The antiquity of the
NOVEMBER.
Assignee’s sale, by D. B. Kirk.
college is very great, and a granite reg
Etc.
6
—
A.
D.
Martin
died.
Mrs.
J.
N.
31— Mrs. W. O. Duncan, 44, died.
ister, consisting of stone columns, 320 iu
Moore, 37, died.
JUNE.
7— Mrs. Sophia Woodford, 44, died. number {contains the names of 60,000
graduates of the highest degrees.
Below is presented a tabulated chro 2— Mrs. Anna Norton Smith, died in
Donald Miller, 3, died.
nology of the past year. It covers all the
Pittsburg.
8— Mrs. M. A. Blanchard died in Los
The etymology of the word “whisky”
Angeles, Cal. Mrs. John White is a subject that has been frequently dis
important events of that period in regu 3— K. M. A. field day.
4— Miss Isabel Kirk and and Mr. Ben
died.
cussed, but the British name for water,
lar order, with a brief synopsis.
Ames married.
12— R. H. Torrey selected Deputy wyog.pronounced wusk.gives the deriva
JANUARY.
6— Hawkins-Larimore families held re
Sheriff. Mrs. Jane Kendrick Nor tion of the word by which the famous
1—Harry Stoyle, 54, dropped dead.
union at Mt. Liberty.
ton, 72, died.
Caledonian beverage is known. The
2—F. S. Luther
th< chosen President of 7— Royal Arcanum memorial services. 16—Mrs. A. D. Bunn, 53, died.
Scotch Gaelic word for water is very
KeDyon college.
Officer Lauderbaugli shot while at 19— T. L. Clarke, 85, died.
similar to the British, being nisgue, pro
13—George Irvine and Jacob Kinney
tempting to arrest burglar John Ray 20— Matti Koivuaho died in Columbus nounced wiske.
bound over to Grand Jury for shoot
at C., A. <fc C. depot. Wm. J. Scott,
Insane Asylum.
ing at Jesse McGugin. Ed. F. Ham
35, died.
23—Catharine Wythe, 23, died.
MaiorC. T. Picton is manager of the
ilton, Republican, chosen Comm is 8— Season of summer theatricals open 24— Mrs. Chas. E. Miles, S3, died in
State
Hotel, at Denison, Texas, which,
sioner. Grand Jury chosen.
ed at Lake Hiawatha Park.
Columbus.
16— John McDaniels, 78, died.
9— Margaret Whitworth, 76, died.
26—Miss Margaret Dermody appointed the traveling men say, is one of the best
19— Harriet Hibbard, 67, died.
11— Graduation exert ises of Mt. Vernon
deputy Probate Judge.
hotels iu that section. In speaking ot
20— Jesse McGugin assaulted and rob
schools.
25— Laura E. Ewart, 48, died.
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
bed.
12— Mrs. Jane Tarr, 67, died.
28—Douglass Bricker pardoned.
rhoea Remedy, Major Pitcairn says: "I
23— Decided to allow inmates of Home 14— Selay Simpkins, 74, died ChilDECEMBER.
have used it myself and in my family lur
for Friendless remain in Public
dren’s day in city churches.
Schools until April 1. Harman G 15— Graduating exercises of Kenyon 1— John D. Thompson, 75, died. I. C several years, and take pleasure in say
Lynde appointed Deputy Treasurer
Fan-aeon, 70, died.
col lege.
ing that I consider ’t an infallible cure
24— Brink Haven Tool Works closed by 16—Frightful causually at Ball’s Cross 2— J. W. Bishop died in Berea.
for diarrhoea and dysentry. I always
Sheriff Sapp. David Latham, <70,
ing: Stella Pitkins, 23, and Henry 4— Elvira Lane. 74, died.
Walrers secured a verdict recommend it, and have frequently ad
died.
Rosenthal], 10, killed; Jessie Bryant, 5— Chas.
ngainst B. <fe O. for $650.
Miss Olive Clark, 26, died.
Mrs. I. Rosenthall and Marcus
6— Anti Saloon League workers dis ministered it to my guests in the hotel,
29—D. of P. masquerade.
Ruscnthall, injured.
and in every c se it has proven itself
played whisky in .-pulpit.
17—John B. Coffinhury, D., nominated
FEBRUARY.
worthy of unqualified endorsement. For
7
—
Council
decided
to
construct
East

for Congress in this district.
1— Knox County Teachers met at
ern District sewer.
sale by druggists.
Brink Haven. Hare and Hound 19— Graduating exercises of St. Vincent 10— Funeral of L. W. Slauson.
de Paul’s parochial schools.
chase at Kenyon college.
11— Mrs. Harriett M. Turner died in Illinois spends at least $2,000,000a year
2— Flavel S. Luther declined Presiden 18— Della Penhorwood, 34, Howard,
Shepard Sanitarium. Nellie Barker in punishing criminals. It spends
died.
cy of Kenyon college.
attacked by an eagle.
scarcely anything for their reform.
20
—
Mrs.
Noah
Nyhart,
Greersville,
died.
5—Clinton Commandery held their 52d
13— Mad hog in Howard.
21
—
Rev.
Wilbur
delivered
Timon
lodge,
annual reunion.
Alexander the Great employed the
15
—
Home
Insurance
Co.
filed
suit
for
K. of P., Memorial sermon.
first sub-marine boat at theseigeof Tyre
6— Question as to eligibility of Repre
dissolution.
24
—
Janies
Arrington
killed
at
Utica
in the year 332 before Christ, M. Perce
sentative Workman raised.
while serenading by P. B. Evans. 18— Kinsman Council held annual ban informed the Paris Society of Civil En
7— Iron Moulders’Union dance. Eliza
quet
Mrs.
W.
H.
Platts
died.
McCullough, tK), died.
19— IxHiie Weill accidentally shot Phil gineers recently.
10— Sterl Wolverton signed with Colum 25— Miss Lulu Gordon and Mr. George
Allen while hunting near New
When bilious or costive,eat a Cascarct
Canning
married.
bus base ball club.
Castle, Coshocton county—Miss candy cathartic, cure guaranteed, 10c,
27—Mary J. Logsdon, 67, died. Thos.
11— George J. Turner, 47, died
Helen Curtis, 77, died.
Colville, 77, died.
25c.
13— Joseph Ashton, 50, died. Evening
30—Miss Estelle Craft and Mr. J. E. 22—Bert Farrell unintentionally hit his
Mirror suspended publication.
mother
with
a
jug
bottom,
badlyThe oldest national flag in the world is
Mitchell married.
14— James Tivenan, 41, died.
wounding her.
that of Denmark, which has been in use
JULY.
15— Mrs. Arrietta M. House, 61, died.
since the year 1219.
17— Petit Jury sworn iu. Bert Gardner 1— Mrs. Anna Arentrue, 81, died.
How
’
s
This!
About 600,000 trees arc annually
injured in a runaway.
2— Miss Emma Wright, 48, died.
18— Douglas Bricker indicted for mur 3—Lyman Rowe suicided iu Toledo.
We offer One Hundred Dollars R(- planted by Swedish school children
der in first degree for killing Willie 4—Celebration at Lake Hiawatha Park, ward for any case of Catarrh that cannot under the guidance of their teachers.
Hart sock.
10 Hon. Frank H. Hurd, 5o, died in be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
The advantages of advertising were re
19— Leander J. Critchfield, 69, died.
1
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props. To cently illustrated in I^ondon. A msn ad
Nellie Fulmer, 21, died.
11—National party county convention.
vertised for the return of a lost cat. In
20— W. W. Zeisloft, 34, died.
Mrs. Alice McMillan died in Col- ledo, O
less than a week 322 of them were
22—Ex-Congressman M.I). Harter com
umbus Mrs. Dora Chilcoat Broad
We, the undersigned, have known F. brought to his house.
mitted suicide in Fostoria. David
well, 3S, died.
Z. Grubb arrested for embezzlement. 12— Rev. Fr. Boulger killed in Cincin J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and bej lieve him perfectly honorable in all busSure «o Win.
24—Douglas Bricker pleaded not guilty
nati.
to murder.
13— City lighting contract accepted by (iness transactions and financially able
The people recognize and appreciate
35—B. W. Robinson, 77, died. •
City Council. Miss Addie E. Brown, to carry out any obligation made by real merit. That is why Hood’s Sar
26—James Alsdorf appointed to serve
41, died.
their firm.
saparilla has the largest sales in the
unexpired term of George J. Turner, 15— John D. Jones, D., of Newark, and
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, world. Merit in medicine means the
Township Treasurer. Thos. Chance,
E D. Wickham, D.,-of Delaware,
28, died.
nominated for Common Pieas Toledo, O.
power to cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
28— George Shrimplin arrested for burg
Judges at Centerburg.
Walding, Kinnan and Marvin, Whole cures—absolutely, permanently cures.
lary.
16—Judge C. H. Kibler, R , of Newark sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
It is the One True Blood Purifier. Its
29— John K. Cowan and Q$par G. Mur
renominated at Zanesville for Cir
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally superior merit is an established fact,
ray appointed receivers of B. & O.
cuit Judge
17— Samuel Albert, 58, died. Cooper acting directly upon the blood and niu- aud merit wins.
MARCH.
lots drawn.
cuos surfaces of the system- Price, 75c,
1— St. Luke’s church, Danville, dedi 20— Vanatta’s shoe store robbed.
per bottle. Sold by all druggists. Tes
Hood’s Pills are easy to take, easy to
cated.
21— Order of Brotherhood of St. An
2—Dr. W. E. Edwards, 69, Frederick
operate. Cure indigestion, headache.
drew instituted. Terrific wind timonials free.
town, died. Mrs. Chas. Sapp, 62,
6torm in this city.
Gambier, died.
J. M. Burgess, of Spearfish, recently
23—Mrs. Johnson Sensei, 50, died.
3— Frank Moore appointed assignee of
shot and killed the largest deer ever kil One Babe Harris is called the chumAUGUST.
Cooper-Robert’s Works. Mrs. Fran
led in the Black Hills. It measured 10 pion squirrel killer of Graves county,
ces Messmore, 58, Centerburg, died 3—Knox County Teachers’ Institute feet from the tip of its nose to its heels, Kentucky, being credited with a record
began a week’s session in this city. when stretched out, and weighed 240 of 117 squirrels out of 123 shots in three
John Cowery, 85. Mt. Liberty, died.
hunts, all within a week.
Purchase of lands for water works pounds.
4— Wm. M. Coup, 57, died.
improvement authorized by City
7—Republican convention to select
Many philologists teach that the most
About
200
miles
from
Sidney,
N.
S.
Council.
delegates to State Convention.
W., is a place called Wingen, and in one ancient language of Asia Minor was the
Clinton township Republicans nom 5—Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers, 76, died.
Phrygian, and that the Syriac, Hebrew,
7— Bryan Club organized. Christopher of the mountains there is said to be a Phoenician and Arabic were dialects of
inate ticket.
coal mine which has been burning for
Branigan, 35, died.
9—Dry goods firm of Nixon «fe Co.
this previous tongue.
opened business. Democrats nom 8— James Moore, 82, Harrison town over 100 years.
A tarantula was recently killed at Na
ship, died.
inated a city and township ticket.
In England it is estimated that the
10—Clinton township Prohibitionists 10—Mrs. Upton Claver, 65, died. Lin- cost of fodder for a horse travelling 20 tional City, Cal., measuring seven inches
from tip to tip.
coln-McKinley
club organized.
nominated ticket.
a day is twopence per mile, while
Edward Snively arrested for obtain amiles
13— Henry Vaxter, confined in county
Last year 17,500,000 pounds of hops
motor wagon of two and a half horse
ing credit falsely.
jail, made an ineffectual attempt
power
can be driven the same distance were imported from the United States by
to break jail. Edward Doyle, 65, 12—John S. Delano, 55, died in Dwight, at the expense of half a penny per British brewers.
Ill. Mrs. Eleanor Myers, 90, died.
died.
Robert J. McKelly died in Upper mile.
14— Blaze in Recorder’s office at Court
Sandusky.
House.
Poisons engendered by food ferment,
16—H. C. Zimmerman arrested for 15—Joe Henwood and Otto Gilbert, of
Monroe Mills, struck by electric car. ing in a dyspeptic stomach are the di
using insulting language to ladies
Mrs. O. G. Daniels, died.
18— W. R. C. convention held in K. of
16— Chas. Coleman, of Cheeterville, rect cause of rheumatism, gout, bron
P. Hall.
chitis, liver and kidney complaints,
thrown under electric car.
19— Mrs. Mary Pollock, 85, died Mr*.
15— Lettie Banks arrested for sending asthma, pneumonia and many nervous Made and Merit Maintains the confidence
Mary H. Brown, 96, died.
obscen* matter through the mail.
of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If a
20—Red Men held banquet.
ailments.
21— Prohibitionists selected delegates to 19—Camp Sychar closed.
These
results
are
prevented by the medicine cures you when sick; if it makes
20— Hosmer C. Melick, 49, Bladensburg,
wonderful cures everywhere, then beyond
State Convention.
use of the Shaker Digestive Cordial,
died.
all question that medicine possesses merit.
23—W. F. Peirce chosen President of
remedy
discovered
and
prepared
by
the
Kenyon College. Douglass Bricker 21— Mrs. Louise Sperry, 69, died.
22— Democrats and Populists nominated Shakers of Mount Lebanon, N. Y. It is
arraigned on a charge of murder,
fusion ticket.
25—Douglass Bricker pleaded guilty to
in itself a food and has power to digest
Adam McGough, 56, Monroe Mills,
manslaughter.
other food taken with it. Thus it rests
died.
Willie
Resly,
14,
killed
by
27—Clintou Howard arrested for for
the diseased stomach and finally masters
C.,
A.
<fc
C.
at
Brink
Haven.
by
gery; charge withdrawn later,
30—Fred Gorrell shot his wife in Co 25—Basil Farquhar, 99, Middlebury the worst cases of dyspepsia. It acts That is just the truth about Hood’s Sar
township, died. Mrs. Mary Henry, promptly and fresh strength and in saparilla. We know it possesses merit
lumbus and then fatally shot him
49, died.
because it cures, not once or twice or a
self. Star Lecture Course for the
27— Democrats nominated 8. M. Doug crease of weight soon follows. The hundred times, but in thousands and
season closed.
lass, of Mansfield for Circuit Judge first dose, taken immediately after eat thousands of cases. We know it cares,
APRIL.
28— Miss Victoria Leroy killed in St ing abates the pain and distress so absolutely, permanently, when all others
fail to do any good whatever. We repeat
Louis.
1—Police force reduced to three men.
dreaded by dyspeptics. Trial botlles—
29— Republican county convention.
Robert Miller, 25, died.
3—Circuit Court decided for city ii 31—Mrs. A. L. White injured in run enough to prove its merits—10 cents.
away.
the case of appeal by Drake.
Laxol is the best medicine for chil
6—Grand Jury for May term drawn
SEPTEMBER.
Parishioners of St. Paul's held their 1—Sherman brigade encampment. dren. Doctors recommend it in place
annual meeting.
George Ball died in Sandusky.
of Castor Oil.
8— Mr. Frank Oakley and Miss Lulu 2— Mrs. A. L. White died.
Stevenson married. Ephraim P. 7—John L. Jennings, 87. died. Ellis
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Bartlett, 84, died.
A German statistician has recently
Chapin sentenced to thirty months
9— Baptist reunion held in this city.
____i» _ r* • < * _ cure nausea, indigestion,
in penitentiary. John Phillips kil compiled figures as to the total number u
llOOCl S rlllS biliousness. 26cents.
Samuel Hookaway, 72, died.
led at McConnell’s warehouse. of newspapers printed during a year,
11— Peter Gaumer, SI, died. Delegates
Labor day celebration at Lake Hia which he estimates at 12,000,000,000
chosen to Republican Congression
copies. Stacked up vertically, this
watha Park.
al Convention.
Bicycle Profits.
9— Basil Murphy, 84, Middlebury town quantity would form a column of 260,12— Home of D. S. Stecker, Pleasant
000 feet in height.
To illustrate the cost of manufacture
ship, died.
township, burglarized.
10—B. Y. P. U. decided to come to Mt.
A physician who has just returned it is circulate d in the press that a boy
13— Mayor Hunt sworn into office.
Vernon.
Geo. W. Stout, 58, died. Capt. F. 12—Wm. A. Silcott caused arrest of from a visit to Persia says that the working in a bicycle factory at Indian
Persians still believe that human tears
H. Wolverton, Vance Cadets, re
Anna Glossner, of Newbui^h.N. Y., are a remedy for certaiu diseases. At apolis laid aside piece at a time, until
signed.
for fraudulent use of mails. Mrs. every funeral the bottling of mourner’s he finally had enough to build himself a
14— Zanesville Presbytery in session in
Fannie M. Fowler, 73, died. Mrs. tears is one the chief features of the cer bicycle. Tlie firm discovered the fact
this city. Knox county assessors
Colville died.
and arrested the hoy on the charge of
held their annual meeting. Uncle 15,16,17—ML Vernon free street fair. emonies.
Dan. Earmett returned from his 16— Kenyon college ojiened.
‘grand larceny.”
The hoy’s lawyer
tour with Field's minstrels.
When most needed it is not unusual proved actual facts, gleaned from the
17— Miss Carrie Jones and Mr. Otto Pat
15— Benjamin Hall, 50, Bladensburg,
terson married. Edward Kennedy, for your family physician to be away firm themselves and from employes, as
committed suicide.
52, died. Mrs. John Austin, 32, from home. Such was the experience sworn witnesses, that it costs hut $16.50
17—Napoleon Sapp, 59, died.
died.
19—Rev. C. S. Bates, 56,Trustee of Ken 25—Jacob Phipps killed at Brink Haven. of Mr. J. Y. Schenck, editor of the Cad to put upon the reaiket an $80 bicycle,
yon college, died in Cleveland.
27— Rowland Vance died in Columbus. do, Ind. Ter., Banner, when his little and therefore the material stolen by the
21—Legislature passed bill authorizing 28— Policeman Lauderbaugh exonerated girl, two years of age, was threatened boy did not amount to enough to con
issuance of $15,000 water works
from charges of malfeasance of
and improvement bonds.
office. Chas. 0. Neighbor, 26, died. with a severe attack of croup. He says: vict of “grand larceny,” hut only of petit
“My wife insisted that I go for the doc larceny.
23—Police force razed Harry Crumley’s
OCTOBER.
log cabin saloon.
tor,
hut as our family physician was out
1— Miss Marne Styers and Mr. Elwyn
26—Mary Birney, 19, died.
of town, I purchased a bottle of Cham
Patterson, married.
28—Norman McMann fatally shot David
A mad dog does not foam at the
berlain's Cough Remedy, which relieved
Reeder, or Sharpe. Mrs. Ella Stur- 2— Wm. Fulton died in Homer.
mouth, as is commonly believed. Tlie
ges Millard and Mr. Edward E. 3— Forger passed bogus checks on Mrs. her immediately. I will not be without discharge from the mouth is small in
Wing and Mrs. Hoopes, milliners.
Millard, married.
James Scarbrough, 88, Mt. Liberty, it in the future.” 25 and 50 cent bottles quantity, brownish in color, and hangs
30—Isabella Wilson, 67, Centerburg,
for sale by druggists.
about the lips like strips of gum.
died.
died.
4— Frederick Keppler 88, died.
There are two brothers living near
MAY.
5— Mrs. Elizabeth Paik, 73, died. Mrs.
An authority computes that $1,350, Chicago, one of whom is but 17 years
James
Harrison
died
in
Columbus.
2—George Banning committed eui000,000, is the amount of money lying old and measures six feet seventeen
Verna May Marlin, 11, died.
cide.
idle in India in the shape of hoards or inches in height, while the other is 40
10
—
Mrs.
W.
E.
Gibson,
80,
Frederick

3—Mrs. Cora Belle Wade, 25, died.
ornaments. In Amritsar, a Punjab city, years old and measures but four feet
town, died.
W. McClintock and Miss Anna
there are jewels to the value of $10,- nine inches.
o—-Mr.
'
Henderson married. David Sharpe 12— Miss Mary Boyle and Mr. Thomas 000,000. A wealthy jewel merchant
A marble tombstone at StrAthfield
Kelly married. Mrs. Jennie Squires of Benares has, it is said, always a stock
died. Dr. Blair chosen Health OffiSaye, England, marks the spot where
died in Columbus.
1 Ci •
worth $5,000,000 on hand.
Copenhagen, the chestnut horse ridden
-Inquest behl by Coroner in the 13— Mrs. Marion Weir, 86, diet!.
It hae been estimated that the total by the duke of Wellington at Waterloo,
14— Miss Emma Dell Caldwell and Mr.
killing of David Sharpe.
number of persons attending Sunday is buried. The horse lived to be 28
C. R. Schnebly married.
Buckmaster arrested for
8—-Marion
1
schools throughout the world cannot be years old.
stealing $8,000 from Jeese McGu 15—Mrs. Catharine Pease died.
17—Footpads held up E. J. Chase, se less than 18,000,000, with about 2,000,000
ginteachers.
cured $123.
t—John J. Scribner, candidate for
Health Officer, filed notice of con 19— vVra. A. Wander entered upon
duties as County Auditor.
test, according to law giving prefer
Bucklen s Arnica Salve.
20— John M. Hall, 69, died. Dr. Byron
ences to old soldiers.
Th«
Best
8alve in the world for Cuts
Eggleston died.
12—Marion Buckmaster bound over to
Braises. Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rhenm. Fever
21— Miss Lulu McCormick and Mr. E 8ores,
Court in the sum of $1,500.
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Cure all liver ills, bilious
G. Carpenter married. Chas. Ban Corns,Tetter,
14—Ascension Day observed by Clinton
and all Skin Eruptions, and positive
headache, sour stom
bury, 80, Jeflerson township, died. ly cures Piles, or ro pay required. It ir ness,
Commandery.
ach, indigestion, constipa
16-1Knox Co. Teachers’ Institute, in 23— Hon. Columbus Delano, 87, died, guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re tion. They act easily, with
C. F. Baldwin, 59, died.
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale out pain or gripe. Sold hy alt druggists. 25 cents.
this city. Second annual opening
The only Pills to take with Howl's Sarsaparilla.
22feb-lv
of Lake Hiawatha Park.
29— Clarissa J. Richards died in Boise bv Gao. R. Baker & 8on s.
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ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

$1.50 PER ANNUM IX ADVANCE.

BILE BEANS

are the best corrective in
the world for a disordered
liver, constipation, sick
headache or kindred
troubles.
J. F. Sulth ft Co., Props., N. T.
All up-to-date druggists sell them.

Made

Hood
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s
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HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 8S.
OUST YRM, OHIO.

Happenings Among Our
Xeiglibors in a Week,
Chronicled for tlie Benefit
of* Banner Headers.
In it will he Found Much that Will
Interest the Reader, Revealing the
Sad Side of Life ami the Pleasures
of the Hour as they Have Transpired.
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CENTERBURG.

Dr. FredO. Hunt,of Toledo,is under ar
rest, charged with connection with the
body-snatching ease.

Frank Mercer Retires From Busi
ness — Family Reunion —Christ mas
Dinner in Disciple Church.
Mr. I. W. Hopkins, our esteemed towns
man. and Miss Eoline Hubble, of Wester
ville, weie united in marriage December 24,
at tbe bride's home. Their many friends
join in wishing them a bappy life.
Misa Bells Anderson, of Mt.'Vernon, is
spendiug the week with Miss Clara Bell.
Geo. lot Porte, of Danville, is tbe guest of
John Davis.
Miss Alla Sution. who is taking a course
In the art department at Delaware, is
spending the holidays with her parents.
(. lias. Bird and Robert Best, students of
the Ohio Medical College, are home for the
holidays.
Miss Bertha Weimer, of Danville, is
visiting Mrs Jasper Van Horn.
Chas. Fuller and his handsome bride, of
Columbus, speut Christmas with Mr. Ful
ler’s parents.
Walter Steinmates and family visited Mr.
Steinmates’ father, near Fredericktown
Sunday.
Hr. and Mrs Geo. Barnes are entertainng F. H. Holibaugh and wife, of Fredercktown.
C U Beals, an attorney of Pickerington,
Spent Sunday and Monday with W. O.
Bowers.
At the home of J. E. Landrum there is a
family reunion tins week; besides the chil
dren that live here there ere present MisW.W. Romsdell, of Cleveland; Miss Mary
Landrum, of llinun College; Miss Lizzie
Landrum, a Cleveland teacher, and Harry
Landrum and wife, of Hebron.
In the banquet room of the Disciple
church was held, Christmas day, one of the
most delightful gatherings recorded in
1896
The members and their invited
guests sat at the table as one family, and
wi>h heatty relish ale of the dainty viands
served by the fdr ones of the church, ft is
the wish of ell that the pleasure of the day
mav he repeated on many other occasions.
l>v. W I. I fvde announced, last Sunday,
that he would begin a seriffa of meetings
Sunday evening, January 1C.
Rev. Francis has been called to the bedsiueof his wife, who is a patieut at Mt
Carmel Hospital, Columbus. There is hut
slight hope for her recovery. Mr. Francis
has the sincere s> mpalby ef every citizen of
this community.
•Rev. J. L. Suyder announces bis inten
tiou of holding revival services in the Dis
ciple church, in about four weeks.
the wife and children of Rev. W. J,
Ilyde will return from their Canadian trip
Wednesday, January 6
Mr. Frank Mercer, one of the leading
Democrats of Hilliar township, has sold bis
drug store to E. Grannells, of Newark. Mr.
Mercer will tie missed as a citizen and a
business man.

Mrs. Aunt Kuhn, of Tillin, divorced
from her husband a week ago, marries!
W. II. Behm, of Clyde.
The deer which baa been seen in
Crawford, Wyandot and Marion conn
ties was shot near Marion.

Lorain people will raiae funds to in
duce the Cleveland Shipbuilding com
pany to move to that town.
Tint official reports of Boston wool
market say that ‘‘wool is slightly lower
than one year ago.” What? And Mc
Kinley elected!

Near West Union three young men in
ft huggy were ordered to stop by two
young fellows. Shots were exchanged
and Frank Mowery, oue of the highway
men, is dangerously hurt.
The Cincinnati chamber of commerce
delegates to the national board of trade
among other things uniform freight
classification, international himetalism,
the Torrens system, and revision of the
tarifl.

A year ago the daughter of Dr. Grahn,
a South Charlestown physician, married
her father’s hostler, and went with him
to California. He has deserted her now,
and she has been given permission to
come home.
Dr. J. L. Griffith, of Ravenna, het that
he would uot have his hair cut until
four weeks after McKinley’s election
was shown by official count. It was IB
inches long when the shears went
through it.

It is proposed to organize a movement
to celebrate the sixtieth annivesary of
Queen Victoria’s accession by establish
ing in each town, parish or district
throughout England a park, or open
GREERSVILLE.
apace, or by preserving some object of
historic interest.
Wagon and Team Slide Over a Preci
A RELIABLE railroad authority says
that 750,000 people visited Canton dur
ing the campaign and that the average
railroad fare was over a dollar for each
perpon. A strange fact is that excur
sions were run from points as far west
ns Nebraska for $1.50 round trip.
Joseph II. Choate, one of the brain
iest men in New York, has announced
himself a cand’dite for United States
Senator. But it is safe to say he will
never get there unless he surrenders his
brains and his soul to the keeping of the
corrupt Boss Platt. Ability does not
count with Republican bosses.

The Police Commissioners of New
Y’ork are at present much concerned
over the origin of the nickname “cop”
as applied to a policeman. Roosevelt
is under the impression that the name
is of English origin. Commissioner
Parker, however, says that the term
came into use many years ago, when
the policemen wore a copper ornament
on their hats and copper badges.

pice—Hel. McKee Injured by a Cir.
cular Saw.

Adam Strang, who has been in Hardin
county for some time returued home re
cently.
Elden Greer was visiting at Brink Haven
Chirstmas, tbe guest of his sister, Mrs.
Barnet.
Zack Polison, of Nashville, was here on
business last Saturday.
Charles Severns attended the Christmas
entertainment at Jelloway last Friday
night. While there the robe was stolen
from his sleigh and the hitching strap cut
loose from where it had beeu lied. For
tunately, the horse remained there until
Charlie was ready to return.
Rev. Vestal closed the revival meetings
at Shadley Valley last Friday night and
has returned home.
Willis Tisrand went to Toledo last Wed
nesday and will visit his sister a few days
ai that place. From there be will go to
Union Co , Iowa and Sullivan Co., Mo., to
spend tbe winter with friends and relatives
A man employed by Mr. Hel. McKee was
bringing a load of stave timber to town last
Wednesday, end while driving along the
narrows, about a mile north of here the
wagon slid off the road and went down tbe
precipice, a distance of about thirty feet in
to the river, together with tbe four horses.
Tbe horses were gotten out safsly and are
not seriously hurt. The driver escaped by
jumping oH on the upper side as the wagon
started to go over
Christmas morning, while several men
were engaged in sawing out material for
barrel head*, with a circular saw, the saw
caught Mr. Hel. McKee's left hand, badly
lacerating all four fingers, making a very
painful wound. Dr. 8warts dressed the in
jured hand and R. A. Greer took him to
his home at Shreve.
C F. Slants, of Mt. Vernon, was calling
on frieod* and relatives west of here, Friday
and Saturday
Mr Hill and wife, of near Mt. Vernon,
and Wm. Salander and wife, of Walhonding, were guests of Wm. Kerst and family
a few dsvs last week.
Dan. Mencer and wife, of Ball Aliev.were
visiting John Stout and family,near Wesley
Chapel, Christmas.
-------- o--------

are spending the holiday vacation in this
place.

Victor Brown and family, and Mrs Sban
Levrring went to Meadville, Fa , last Thursday Io visit Mrs. Dr C. C. Hill
Coin Penu is visiting relatives at Clieiubusc , Ind
Wm Wbi’ney. who is teaching rcbnol at
Vans ta. is at home during the holiday vacat ion.
Mr. Gardner and family, of Hardin Co ,
are the guest* <>f J. A. Pish and family.
Luke Reed has been quite ill fora week
past.
Mrs. Stnford Dyer, from near Frederick
town, spent Christmas with her |>arent8,Mr.
and Mrs. Starner.
JefT-rson Grubb, of near Johnsville, was
the guest of J. A. Fish Iasi week.
James Clark and wife are sending the
winter with their stu, John, near Carding
ton.
Mr. Milligan and wife started on their re
turn to their home in Montana about a
week rgo, af er spending several weeks
with relatives in this part of the country.
They went by the way of Michigan, where
■ hey expected to visit friends for a short
time Mr?. Milligan is a daughter of Chas,
levering, who once resided south of Mt.
Vernon, and is well known.
Rev J F Ha«iin-’s is holding a series of
meetings at Batemantown.
Harvey Ob*rhol'zer. who is teaching
«cho'»l at Danville, is at home thia week on
a vacation.

Mrs J. H Pi rk and Mi»s C-trrie Ch*Brer,
of Mt Vermin. >jienl «'hrie'nias with thei»
parents. Mr. and M*s. J. B t'hancey.
Miss Vivian Ebersole re*timed to Colum
bus, Saturday evening, having spent
Christmas in ibis place, the guest of her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs J. C. Ebersole
Rev U. J. Ru.su. wife and little daughter.
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Semple and Mr. Frank
Moore, of Mt. Vernon, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Struble, yn Christmas
day.
The Hashville Academy commencement
will be given in I lie Presbyterian chnrcli on
Thursday evening, Dec. Slat; also a Yestetday and Toilsv reception ami supper.
Mr. Fred Weils, of Colunihns Obio. is the
guest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
Wells.
Mr. at d M rs Dale Glosser, of G*linn.
Ohio, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Glosser.
Mrs C. A. Tuttle, of Columbus, is the
guest of Mrs. C. M. Hildreth and other rel
atives in tliis vicinity.
A social will be held at the home of Mrs.
Daniel Struble on New Yeti’s night. All
are cordially invited to attend.
Mr. W. H. Whitford returned to Colum
bus, Sunday noon, having spent Christmas
in this plac*.
Mr. C. C. Corwin, of Toledo, and Miss
Luz-lla Moore, of this place, were married
on Christmas eve. bv Rev B. Hushour, at
MILFORDTON.
the home of the bride’s mother.
At a meeting of the B Y. P. IT. on Sun
day evening officers for the coming year
School Closed for the Holidays—Death
were elected as follows:
Pres., Nellie Pot
of Harold Dripps—Sycamore F. M.
ter; Vice Pres.. Celize Foote; Sec , Stella
Ebersole; Treat.. Mrs. Frazier: Organist,
B. A. Entertained.
Rosa Wiigus: Assist., Myrtle Miller.
School closed last Thur-day for the holi
days- Our teacher, Miss Laura Jones, will
eutertaiu her pupils New Year’s da}' at her
ANKNEYTOWN.
home in Centerburg.
Mr. and Mrs. 1/ewis LHzenburg, of Latty.
Young Men Get Frosted Toes anil
Fingers for Christinas — Sunday Ohio, were tlie guests of W. L. Bottenfield
and wife, last Monday.
School Scholars Treated.
Harry W. Pitkin, of Wooster University,
Misses Hattie and Marjorie Merrin.of Mt is spending his holiday vacation with his
Vernon, are visiting relative? near tliis parents, Mr. and Mrs. T- 8- Pitkin.
Mrs. Amasa Harrison received a slight
place.
Joseph Leedy and wife visited frieuds in stroke of paralysis last week.
Harold Dripps, youngest son of Mr. and
Newark, Chrisimas
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Adam*, of Newark, Mr*. Fred Drtpps.died Wednesday morning,
Des.
23, at the age of nine years. The re
are guests of G. A- Welker aud A. Adams,
mains were taken to Jjtck for burial Thursduring the holidavs
Misses Rillaand Belle Guthrie, who were dav afternoonQ tilt a number of the members of the
visiting their parents near this place, enter
tained some young folks last Saturday Sycamore F. MB A. lodge attended an
oyster
supper given by tlie lodge of Hilliar
night.
Some of the young gentlemen of this township, Saturday evening. Tha supper
place aud vicinity who weut to Mt. Vernon was a grand success and duly enjoyed by
tlie day before Christmas to purchase pres all
Miss S. A. Hawkins is the guest of her
ents for their sweethearts,on returning were
neice, Mrs. Frank Gilbert, of Mt. Liberty
served with frozen ears and fingers.
-------- o-------An official meeting of the Leedy reunion
was held at the Brethren church Monday
NORTH LIBERTY.
afternoon, Dec 28.
The scholars of the Sabhath school of the
Brethren church were treated to candy Iasi Chicken Pox Prevalent-Protracted
Meeting at Brethren Church—En
Sunday.
--------- o---------tertainment at Four Corners
Mrs. Arvilla Loney, who has been visit
ESTO.
ingat Mt. Vernon the last few weeks, re
The Allen Boy Improving—Several turned home Monday.
The diseases of winter are here again;
Births—A Wood Chopping Held for is chicken pox this time.
Mrs. Phoebe Beals.
Dr. Heury and wife left for Athens. 0
The Allen boy who was shot while hunt last week to visit with their patents a few
ing along Owl Creek last week, is improv days.
Isaac Miller and wife visited at Geo. Wor
ing as fast as could be expected. Dr. Snidee, of New Castle, thinks that the hoy ley’?, of Butler, la>t Monday.
Mr.
David Hunter, sr,, is very low with
aill entirely recover.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben lung fever.
Protected meeting commences at the
jamin Eley on tbe 18th day of December.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mr? Brethren church, Sunday evening, Jan. 3
Miss Slovelsnd, of Mansfield, is the guest
Gamble Hays. Mrs Hays is not expected to
of Mrs S B Griss.
live.
Mrs. James Arnold and Miss Alta Dun
There was a wood chopping at Mrs.
ntite were united in marriage by Rev
Phoebe Beals’ last Wednesday. It was
bad, snowy day. but they cut a nice lot of Huntsherger, at the home of the bride
parents, Friday evening.
wood.
A very enjoyable time was had at tbe
Joshua Styerc has purchased a sleigh
Four Corners church, Christmas evening
and he is now enjoying sleighing.
A number of young folks took dinner A Christmas entertainment was held, after
with Mr. and Mrs. Siyerson Christmas day. which presents were distributed from tbe
Christmas tree.
Mr. Joseph Fry is still on tbe sick list.
The Woods school presented their teach
er, Misa Sadie Horn, with a very fine ai
PIPESVILLE.
bum on Chrietmas eve.
The infant daughter of Lorenzo Wolfe is
Fox Chase Held—Infant Child of
recovering.
Eli Horn and family were tlie guests of
White Elliott Fatally InjuredMr. and Mrs. McClsrnan. on Christmas day.
Scarlet Fever Not Spreading
C. Flager went to Toledo to spend Christ
Mrs. Jennie Hauger, of Buckeye Cily,
mas and will return next Wednesdy.
visiting Pi[>esville friends
Quite a number from this place attended
the lox chase Monday. It was a grand a
MT. LIBERTY.
fair. There will be anoiher chase Jan. 1.
Marvin Lepley and family spent 8unday
Rev. Manville Preached—Largo Boar
at
Ward Lepiey's.
Goes Mad, but Is Shot Before Any
Cha?. Lepley and Miss Lybarger attended
are Injured.
church at the Grove, Sunday evening
Miss Mama Thompson and W. N. Robert They were pleased with the sermon.
The scarlet fever had a poor chance to
son, of tbeO. W. U., are spending their va
cation with their parents at this place.
spread in Hits neighborhood. Tbe schools
Charlie Riley, of Bloomfield, spent X-mas were closed to give the children some time
to visit.
with Miss Daisy Trimmer.
Mrs. H. 0. Kerr, of M t. Gilead, is visiting
Miss O’Daniel, of Martinsburg, is visit
ing friends here this week.
tier |«renis, Mr. and Mrs. Aionzo Ramey
Rev. E. C. Manville preached an able
Tlie little ?on of While Elliott fell from
discourse to an attentive audience Sunday. its crib, Friday, ui.d received injuries from
Mrs. Dr. O. 8. Gantt, of Martinsburg, which it died shout two hours later. The
spent the holidays with her parents, Mrs funeral services, were held at the Grove
and Mrs. D. Tegarden.
Saturday, Rev. Wood officiating.
W R. Rowland was in Mt. Vernon, Sat
urday last.
Sunday a large Chester White boar be
HOWARD.
longing to Browu Karney was suddenly
seized with rabies and broke from a strong
enclosure and proceeded to make havoc in Mrs. South Died of Cancer, Saturday
the neighborhood. It was pursued and shot
—Patrons of Industry Elect Olli
down at once having done no damage ex
cers.
cept making quite a scare.
Chas. Yoakum is suffering from a very
Mrs. South, an aged lady living at the
sore hand.
home of Lawrence Blanchard, died of can
-------- o-------cer, Saturday, after suffering for a number
of years.
NUNDA.
Mr. John Struble of Barberlon, is visiting
friends here.
S. J. Workman Home From Califor
Nellie Hardin, of Gambier, is visiting her
nia—J.C. Harrison Restrained From sister, Mrs. F. H. Heidy, this week.
The P. cf I. lodge elected new officers last
Cutting Timber.
Wednesday night and they will be installed
Colds and coughs are all the rage now.
next meeting night.
Chris Burton, of Btg Prarie, is die guest
of Miss Jessie Ciunke ton, this week
Cantwell Long and ftmily, of Jellowav,
Sundayed at Chas. McKowu’s.
8. J. Workman, who has been in Califor
nia for about one year, passed through this
place last Monday on his wav hoiun.
W.D. McKowu was at Greersville Satur- Approving the pint of Park Addition and
dav.
Riverside Addition ns sulxllvided and
Tlie heirs of J. C. Harrison have re
accepting the streets therein dedicated
strained him from cutting timber.

Ex-Congressman Bynum, of Indiana,
who workod hard at Democratic dis
organization in the late presidential
canvass, has fallen into fat job. The
boltocratic committee has ${5,000 left
over from the funds Hanna contributed
to run the decoy ticket. It has been
resolved by the Mark Hanna Democrats
to establish permanent headquarters in
New York, to keep up the line of di
vision in the party, and Bynum has
AMITY.
been put in charge at a salary of $4,000
a year. He will shake the dust of Indi Entertainment at M. E. Church—Rev.
MARTINSBURG.
ana from his feet and build his ranch in
Comer Preached—Insurance Paid
Heirs of John A. Wright.
Wall street, where he will find congenial
Quarterly Meeting of M. E. Church
company. Indiana has no further use
Harry Fletcher’s wife presented him with
Held Saturday and Sunday—Schools
a new boy.
Closed.
for Mr. Bynum.

AN ORDINANCE.

DELINQUENT

SALE.

TAX

1 pa;
tv
with the taxes and penaltv charged thereon agreeably to law are con. Ohio,
____ together
:>g<____ ________________________
talned and described in the following list, vfz:
OWNER S NAME.

U.

T" QK.

Koxanna J. Boggs
Roxanna J. Boggs
Roxanna J. Boggs
Wm. Darling
James Fowles
Geo. A. Harris
Geo. A. Harris
Perrv D. Harris
Fremont Hall
Fremont Hail
Margaret Holtz
Janies H Hardin
Eckney Moran
Eckney Moran
Calvin F Mosh older 10
Xacka McCamment 10
Ella Nichols
Minnie Nichols
Minnie Nichols
Rudolph Rine. sr
Hosmer J. Scott
Hosmer J. Scott
John Cochran
John Cochran
John Cochran
Nacka McCamment 10
10
Wm. R. Darling
10
Wm. R. Darling
Cyrus Darling
10
to
Michael Huss
Susanna Kirklin 10
Susanna Kirklin 10
R. D. Mavis
to
R. D. Mavis
10
R. D. Mavis
to
Moses Phillips- hrs.10
Marv Rogers
to
George Ringwalt 10
Mary Jane Stricker 10
Ross Scott
10
Eugene C. Wharton 10
Eugene C. Wharton 10

Levi Ashburn
10
S. J. Butter & others 10
W. and H. C. Butler to
Charles H. Biggs 10
Robert J. Biggs
10
Hannah Boughton 10
Warren and W. B.
Farmer
to
W. B. Farmer
to
Stewart Gaunter 10
Stewart Gaunter to
Marv Ann Johnson 10
Mary Ann Johnson 10
D. C. Langford
Andrew J. Miller
E. T. Slalght
/-.'I Shaw
Rebecca
10
Adam Yearons- hrs 10
Adam Yearons' hrs 10
Albert G Black
10
Albert G. Black
10

C Oil OK* HEWHIPT1ON.
SVB. NO ACHES.
ACKSON TOWNSHIP.
17
s pt s e
29 50-100
n w pt n w
24
1
50
25
n e pt n e
2
52
2
37 20-100
cent pt s w
23
s w pt 8 w
40
4
17
e pt s e
50
24
e pt n e
38
18
s pt w H n w
39 75-100
1
8
e pt n w
50
8
w pt n e
50
w pt 8 w
11
36
s w pt n e
3
24
sw
40
4
24
xwse
3
•0)
17
e pt s w
20
8
8wsw
»
18
?e 8 e and
s w se I
58
23
n e pt s w
9
23
67 50-100
n w pt s e
11
8ene
40
25
n w pt e& s e and house
52
25
25 50-100
s w pt n e
14
s e cor s w
16 M-100
14
s pt n e
64
14
s pt e pt n w
1 50-100
13
w‘4 n w
80
BUTLER TOWNSHIP.
5
s pt s w
8 50-100
6
n pt s w
7 50-100
16
20
e pt s e
12
8 50-100
s pt se
6
n e pt n e
1 30-100
s e pt s e
14 60-100
w}4 s e
67 63-100
s e cor s w
50
n w pt s w
56
38
n pt n}4 n e
47 50-100
n w pt n w
70 85-100
w pt 17
13
w pt n e
15
•20
n}4 wK n w s e
6 25-100
s pt 12
w end 19
70
UNION TOWNSHIP.
18
nwse
39
too
20
e pt s w
56
pt s e
50
n w cor n w
17
pt nfc's e
36
13
23
19

s pt n w
70
sese
40
n w cor n e
5 50-100
12
s w cor s e
4 50-100
21
n pt s w
28
20
swsw
40
14
n pt □ w
:t6 69-100
pt n e n w
35
39 50-100
n w pt s w
n pt n w
60 37-100
sw
160
swse
40
s*4 s e
60
n w pt u e
2 50-100
Washington Hvatt to
e pt s w
40-100
Washington Hvatt 10
pt n w
Priscilla Mills
s w pt s e & house 34
27
Priscilla Mills
s e cor s w
8 65-100
Martha J. Stewart
75 50-100
wKnw
Martha J. Stewart
s e cor n e
23 50-100
GANN CORPORATION,
Robert Black
Hibbitt's add
lot 48
Edwin Brightwell Sapp add
lot I
S. E. Basine
Hibbitt's add
lot 30
S. E. Basine
10 8
21
w pt n e
1 35-100
John Reed
lot 43 except r r
Wm. Reslev
Gardner add
w pt 3
Maggie M Sapp
Sapp add
lots 4 and 5
Marj^, Scharchett
!
Sapp
add add
lot 8
Hibbitt's
suswFs nyder
__
___________
lot 65
Isaac L. Workman Gardner add
W K8
Levi Zimmerman Hibbitt's add
iu
3>
35 except r r
DANVILLE CORPORATION.
Sarah Brillhart
OP
lot 53
Andrew Black
OP
lot 8
Emily Critchfield OP
lot 57
Susan E. Hess
OP
e pt 48
D. C. Langford
Grant add
lots 68, 72 & sW 70 & house
D. C. Langford
Grant add
lot 73 & n*i 75
Jacob Shindler
10 7
4
w pt n w
1
BUCKEYE CITY.
Sarah E. Arnholt Rosa add
lot 13
Robert J. Biggs
Russ add
lots 11. 12. 39. 40
Julia Berger
New add
pt out lot 2
8 18-100
Deucie Garrett
Ross add
lot 33
Charles Hibbitts New add
pt out lot 8
1
JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP.
J. R. Bal lev
10 9 3
e pt 13
50
J. R. Bailey
10 9 3
14
KMI
J. R. Bai lev
10 9 3
eH88
50
20
w pt s w
88
James R Ulubaugh 10
20
29
w pt n w
D. W. Boyd
10
5
pt n pt s w
18
D. W. Bo'vd
10
5
35
swnw
Daniel Black
10
20
s w pt s e
75-100
Edward Black
10
20
s w pt s e
60-100
Susan E. Hess
10
5
40
« e pt s e
Eva Hunter
10
20
s e pt s e
20-100
Jemima Kelly
10
40
nwnw
•1
Lydia Nafe. hrs
10
21
nwsw
41)
1
John T. Shultz
10
18
n and eK n w
1-2
97 50-100
Geo. Swingle
10
20
eH s e n w
19
Geo. Swingle
10
20
w^i s w n e
19
Mary A. Sullivan 10
20
pt 8 w
155
Melissa Stover
10
5
25
n pt s w
Eliza A. Stewart 10
sen w
8
40
TOWNSHIP.
Marv A. Arweller
80
sH n w
Mary A. Arweller
nesw
40
Marv A. Arweller
15
pt « w n e
Marv A. Arweller
pt s e n e
39
Mabala Bovd
w pt 6
8 25-100
Mahala Bovd
5
P ntf 12
D. W. Boyd
7
n e pt 7
D. W. Bovd
s e pt 8
13
Nathan Heston
sK 5 A s pt 8
50 56-100
Grant C. Nvhart
s pt 32
30
Grant C. Nyhart
pt n e s w
11
Thomas Parry
w pt 6
27
Thomas Parry
cent pt 7
13 25-100
Thomas Parry
e & n cent pt 11
89
Andrew Stover
e pt 6
62
Andrew Stover
» e pt 7
28 50-100
Mary Staats
s side 2
60
Catharine Shuman 11
pt wH 38
2
35 25-100
Lamora Walton
11
e pt s e
10
TOWNSHIP.
Meshac Critchfield II
pt«
172 -25-100
Critchfield A Norrick
11
s e cor 20 and mill
6 75-100
Critchfield A Norrick
n w pt 22
7 50-100
Mary Critchfield
s pt 16
47
James Dawson
e pt 3V
mu
Olive P. Johnson
w pt 25
4
Olive P. Johnson
s w pt 1
43
Olive P. Johnson
n e cor 1
3
Olive P. Johnson
8 cent pt 12
12
Marv F. Marsh
s pt 9
20
John A. Watterson ll 7
n e cor 5
Moses and Lvdia
Humbert
Mary W. Hauger
Silas Workman
Silas Workman
Milo Beach
Addie Beach

HOWARD VILLAGE.

op
I and II
I and H
I and H

21 & n*4 30 & bouse
lot 31
lots 30 and 23
lot 29
n pt 34
15 44-100
n w pt 33
5
HARRISON TOWNSHIP.
Huston R. Bebout
21
s pt n w
John Horn
n pt 5
John Horn
s pt 7
John Horn
s e pt 6
53
Wm. P. Smith
w pt n w
25
Wm. P. Smith
pt s W
K
Wm. P. Smith
w pi n e
3314
Wm. P. Smith
w pt n w
344
Marv M. Walters
s w cor 34
9>»
g
Clara Beeny
It 5
31
w pt s e
61
19
8 e pt n w
11 5
4
Viola R. Divan
6ll
19
n e pt s w
Geo. M. Divan
3tl
11 &
1
n pt n w
18
60
Martha Farmer
11 5
1
31
n e & s pt n w 1-3-3
140
John R. Hancock 11 5
n w pt s w
31
35
John R. Hancock
1
11 b
ne
33
John R. Hancock
II 5
162
w pt s w
3.5
George Hughes
81)68-100
11 5
35 bv 50 ft pt 4
Grange No. 869
11 5 1
Porterfield add
49 and 50
Mariah Hess
40 ex 18 bv60ft&n»i37
Collin McQueen
MARTINSBURG.
n e cor out lot 3 house & barn 20-100
Elizabeth C.Alsdorf 11 5
pt out lot 15
25-100
Rachel Finnev
11 5
W. B. Hancock & V.
J. Reagh
Hanover add
W. J. Hancock & V.
46 ft 8 pt 4
J. Reagh
Hanover add
pt out lot 16
Samuel Kidwell
11
5
pt out lot 15 & mill
Ralston & Lafever 11 5
Mrs. M. J. Vanvoorl
hes
OP
MORGAN TOWNSHIP.
Christie Ann Arring
pt s w pt 7
37 85-100
ton
1:
w pt 13
20 50-100
Minnie Bebout
1
n w cor 13
4 50-100
Minnie Bebout
1
n e pt 16
60 13-100
S. R. Clutter
1
• pt 33
10
S. R. Clutter
11
s e cor 34
1950-100
George Hughes
12
n pt 10
180
John Sellers, (hrs.) 12
pt
s
end
6
10
S. C. and W. E. Bell 12
PLEASANT TOWNSHIP.
e pt 10
19
Samuel C. Alsbaugh 12 6 3
5
pt 5
Marv L. Brock
FleavtUe
39
6-100
e
cent
pt
18
6
2
12
Sarah Hunter
e cent pt 18
36 28-100
6 2
Silas Hunter
n e pt 16
10
6 3
Henrv Kring
10
n pt 17
6 3
Henry Kring
45
septs
6 3
Henry Kring
33
cent pt 20 and 21 2
12 6 4
Josep'h McMahon
e cent pt 18
97
Virginia C- Parrott 12 6 2
cent and w pt 18
60
Virginia C’. Parrott 12 6 2
pt 16 and house
George W. Porter Fleaville
e s 17
6
6
e end 17
George W. Porter 12 6 2*>
30
e
end J8
6
to
George W. Porter 12
Jpt 15
•1 50-100
George W. Porter Fleaville
63-luO
spt 1
George W, Porter 12 6 2
8 pt 18
3-4
61
Fannie E. Warman 12 6 3
2
> e pt 18
3
Fannie E. Warman 12 6 3
6
n cent pt 17
a
Fannie E. Warman 12 6 3
COLLEGE TOWNSHIP.
2 75-100
n e pt 27
Wm. Avers
12 6 1
5 40-100
s e pt 26
Wm. Avers
12 6 1
s pt reserve and mill 30 3-100
James Dial
12 6 I
machinery
James Dial
53 97-100
s e pt reserve
Joseph McMahn
12 6 1
8 39-100
n w pt 8
12 6 1
Joseph McMahn
5 75-100
n e cor 36
12 6 1
John Simpson
GAMBIER.
in
lots
39
&
W^
40
Sarah C. Casteel
1 30-100
Jpt out lot 28
Frank Dial
J. B. and Mary El
50-100
pt out lot 20
Pierce add
liott
50-100
n*4 out lot 25
Pierce add
Wm. H. Jacobs
S of £ pt IS A n w pt 14 in lot
F. H. Smith
2
pt out lot 38
Joseph Wagner
James and Minnie
pt out lot 28
Young
MONROE TOWNSHIP.
e pt 15
Martin L. Flether
16
w cent pt n w
Julia F. Stewart
PIKE TOWNSHIP.

r'tectlon I. Be it ordained by the City
^Council of the City of Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
LJthut the sub-division of the following
described property, being known as Park
Addition and Riverside Addition to the
City of Mt. Vernon. Ohio, be and the same is
hereby accepted and approved.
Being the following described real estate
Miss Clara O'Bryan has gone to Akron to
in the State of Ohio, and county of
The Martinsburg schools closed last Thurs situate
visit her sister.
Knox, and b'-lug a |»art of lot No. 7, in* the
2d quarter of the 6th township, range 13; also
Mr. Daniel StofTer, of McKay, and bis best day for the Christmas vacation.
A lawyer of the City of Mexico, nowSupi. Painter and wife, of Utica, spent a part of the 1st quarter of said township
were tbe guesis of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
in Washington, is thus quoted in the girl
Sativdty and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. N. und range, and more particularly described
ltut'er, during Christmas.
us follows, to-wlt
II.
Tilton.
Washington Post: “At present there is
The entertainment given at the M. E.
Beginning at a point on the corporation
Miss Minnie Cline left last week for an line
of the City of Mt. Vernon. Ohio, near
Church
was
largely
attended
and
quite
en

a great inclination among our people tertaining.
uxtended visit with relatives in Mansfield. the northeast corner of lands now own
Miss
Flora
Eley,
from
Union
Grove,
was
ed
by
Janies Rogers, and on the line be
and those who come from other coun
Howard Huntsbnrger has gone to Orville
the guest of Misa Ora Dudgeon last Thurs tween snld lands and land now owned by H.
A Streeter; thence south 4 degrees, west
tries to settle in Mexico to invest in to visit friend*.
day
nieht.
Mr. and Mrs. John George,of Mt. Vernon,
the said corporation line 12.07 rods to
Mr. E*rl Black and Miss Nannie Wright, along
coflee plantations. Just a lew days ago were the guests of Mrs- Elliott, Christmas.
the northeast corner of James Rogers’s
of
Pipesville,
attended
the
X-mas
entertain

nortnern
addition; thence north 86 degrees,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Barker spent Christ
I made a sale of a very fine coffee farm
west 29.06 rods to the northwest corner of
mas with their daughter, Mrs. Festus ment here Thursday night.
saltl
addition;
thence south
degrees, west
to parties in New York for $700,uOO in Loney.
Rev. G. H. L. Beeman and wife are visit
76.ni rods to the southeast cornerof land
Rev. Comer, of Cardington, preached at ing Mr. Beeman s parents, at New Lexing owned by McKlbben heirs; thence north
silver. The demand for such invest
ton.
85‘. degrees, west 62.63 rods to the east line
Bap'ist church Sunday afternoon.
ments is active and constantly growing. tbe1 here
R. H. Bebout and family, of Pleasant of Maple avenue; thence north 5degree
will be a watch meeting at tbe M.
township, and Tlio*. Bt-bo it and wife of east 1.25.rods; thence north 85 degrees,
The reason is that the production or E. ( liurcli, New Years eve.
11.32 rods; thence south^S degrees, west
Harrison, spent X-mas with Mrs. J.; H. west
A
revival
meeting
will
bezin
at
the
Bap

1.25 rods to the northeast corner of the orig
coffee is a highly profitable business,
McKee.
inal Waterworks park; thence north 85
tist church next Sabhadi evening, conduct
Mr>. Murray is making a visit to her degrees, west 29 rods to the east taink of Owl
and a great many citizens of the United ed by Rev„Roae and Rev. Cutler.
creek; thence north 30 degrees, east along
Mia Sade Daymude has gone to Utica to daughter*, in Delawa>e. O.
States are prospecting in Mexico with a
Tbe
M. E. Church, of Martinsburg, held said bank 10 rods; thence 10*4 degrees, east
visit her daughter, Mrs. Burley Fletcher.
Jo rnds:tla nce north 15'3degrees,east 15rods;
their
quarterly
roi
eting
last
Siturday
and
view to engaging in the cultivation of a
The beneficiaries of John A. Wright, late
-thence north k degrees, west It) rods; thence
north 1S'4 degrees, east 12 rods; thence
crop that is always in demand at good deceased, a member of Democracy Council, Sunday.
Miss Cora Edwards lias gone itome to north 41’s degrees, east 11 rods; thence north
Royal
Arcanum,
receive! fifteen-hundred
54
degrees, east 12 rotis; thence north 45 de
prices.”
dollars at the bauds of the 8upreme Treas ep-«nd her vacation.
Prof. Robinson, of Bladensburg, attended grees, east 14.4d rods to the center of Waste
urer, W. A. Skinner.
race;
thence south 85degrees, east 4.72 rods
church here Sunday evening.
along the center of said race, fall the follow
Agitation is the only means by which
The week of prayer will he observed here ing corners are along the center of said race.
•eptlng the last one in this tract); thence
next week, beginning with a sermon by
wrong can be redressed under our form
WESLEY CHAPEL.
MOUt
_
jtn 41l. degrees,
east 22.16 rods; thence
Rev. Beeman.
71 r2 degrees, east 5.40 rods; thence
of government. The man who de
Misses Wildn and Ora Dudgeon are spend south
north
51
degrees,
east
20 rods; thence north
nounces agitation simply opposes the Protracted Meeting at the Valley ing the vacation at Union Grove.
7» degrees, east 7 rods; thence south 46l-£ de
grees,
east
13
rods;
thence
north N7)3degrees
Church
Closes
—
Mrs.
Motz
Recover

discussion cf a public question, and the
east 20 rotis; thence south 58 degrees, east
ing From Her Recent Wound.
14.81 rods; thence east 4.60 rods; thence
EUGENE.
man who attempts to put a stop to the
north 4W4 degrees, east 10.90 rods to the
Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Bookman were in
northeast corner of lauds now owned by
discussion of a public question confesses Loudonville
on Thursday.
James Rogers; thence south 4 degrees, wes't
Merry
Crowd
of
Y'oung
People
Drive
his hostility to our form of government.
ljet rods to the place of beginning, und con
Mr. Alonzo Hass, of Mt. Vernon, spent
to Mt. Vernon—School Closes for taining atxmt 52'- ueres.
Ina nation where the people govern two or three days here last week.
Saving slid excepting therefrom the pr« ra
Holidays.
Mr. David Withero has moved bis family
ises deeded to the City of .Mt. Vernon. Ohio
they must he free to consider any sub to Danville.
Misa Ethel Fulle'. from west of Freder consisting of about 23 acres for Water
Miss Sadie Fritz, of Puthsnr, Minn , is icktown, spent Christmas with relatives at Works purposes from Ellzubeth Rogeis.
ject which concerns their welfare. Those
For particular description see said deed;
h< me to spend the holidays with her broth this place.
who are disposed to suppress any further er
'Said above described prendses shall lx?
and sister at Hie old home near GreersMr. Elbert Mendenhall, cf tlieO. N. U., known as Park Addition to the City of Mt.
agitation upon the money question ville.
nw
Ada, is spending the holidays at his home Vernon. Ohio.
11
man
12 8
Joe. M. Durbin, of Dresden, is spend iu the Valley.
nene
12
Also tlie following descrll»ed real estate In Albert Bowman
12 8
should remember that the opponents oi ingMr.some
the
aforesaid
county
and
State,
nnd
being
Amos
&
Sarah
Ben
weeks visiting relatives and
Mr Charles Phillips and wife, of Newark,
(7 20 3
3 in section 3
I
In quarter land 2 of townshlp6. range 13.
bimetallism have always been ready to friends in Knox county.
nett
spent Christmas visiting friends and relatives and
s w fraction 4
lying south of Gambler street In Mt. Wm. Clugh
17 20 4
Mrs. Adam Motz is recovering nicely from at this place
agitate whenever they desired to secure
n pt n e
3
12 8
Vernon, Ohio, and north of Owl street, be Alice B. Horn
the r»c*nt aocident by which she was shot
i e pt n w
21
12 8
Messi?. C M Phillips end L. C. Menden ing more particularly described as follows, Marv A. Kunkel
legislation.—William J. Bryan in North iu tlie knee with a revolver in the bauds of hall
s w cor n e
21
Beginning at a point on the Israel Mathena
12 8
were the guests of M'. D. Miller and to-wlt:
e pt 7
3
4
east
line
of
Adams
street
12
feet
south
of
9
12
her son.
David
Mishey
American Review?
family, * I Bangs. Saturday.
w pt 6
1
12 9 4
the southwest corner of lot No. 190 lit Nor David Mishey
Protracted meeting at the Valley church,
Mis E. B. McMahon and Mrs. E. Robin- ton’s southern addition to Mt. Vernon, E. W. Marshall
10
w pt s e
12
8
which has beeu conducted by Rev. Vestal, Mjn have gone to Marietta to spend the Ohio; thence south 54 degrees nnd 55 min E. W. Marshall
10
s pt
ne
12 8
The Journal has no wish to fight the ol Greensville, the past three weeks, closed holidays.
pt 2 in fract 1
utes. west 12.H reals; thence south 36degrees Osmer McKowen
12 9 4
pt 2 in fract 1 & house
night. Quite a number ai tended
55 minutes, west 5.92 rixts ton stone; Wm McKowen
12 9 4
Mr. N. Talmage ami family, of Clos’er and
battle of last autumn over again just Sunday
cent pt s e
19
8
thence south 46 degrees, west 15.76 rods to Daniel Pealer
12
from tliis vicinity during its continuance
ville, were the guests of relatives at tlii
the
north
bauk
of
Owl
creek;
thence
north
John
and
Henry
now, but it can not refrain from calling
Services every two weeks at Wesley Chap place Monday
e
pt s w
8
s534 degrees west, 49.23 rods, thence south 85
12
1
Wallace
17
n e pt n e
attention to the official report of the re el. conduct* 1 by Rev. Joseph Long, of Dan
A sled load of 24 young people from this degrees aud So minutes, west 21.42 rods; Harriott Wineland 12 8
ville. Some needed improvements are now place, drove to Mt. Vernon last Monday thence north 32degrees and 5 minutes, west L S. bradd<xk
pt
66
Amitv
sults of the recent national election in being made to the building.
123
l:k5t r»xls; thence north 42 degrees nnd 50 5. D. Parrish
Amity
evening and were tlie guests of Mr. Sauls minutes,
west
18.60
rods
to
a
post;
thence
BERLIN
O- S. Vance and wife, of Bailey Ridge, bury and family.
Ohio. The report should be of comfort
4
pt 5
13 8
north fifty degrees west sixteen rods; thence W. S. Boley
iu Mt. Vernon last Saturday.
Green Valley school closed for one week north 72*4 degrees, west 14A2 rotis; thence L. W. Foot
3
cent pt 31
13 8
and cheer to all friends of bimetallism. were
Mrs. Joseph Harlot and son. Alfred, of vacation.
iio?thsii‘.j degrees, west 27.28 rods; thence
D. and Lizzie E.
n w pt s w
The total vote in Ohio was 1,030,107. In Victoria, Mercer county, and her sister,
north i?. degrees, east 35.90 rods to the cen
Martin
s pt • and n pt 8
ter of Gambler street extended; thence Phillip Snyder
rs. J. Smith, of near Greersville, visited
every county there were l»oth Demo M
MORRIS
TOWNSHIP.
)WNS
----south
84*4
degrees,
east
along
the
center
of
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Durbin last Saturday.
WATERFORD.
pt s e n e
said street 43JN rtxls;thence south ^de Lavina Bartlett
cratic and Republican gains. The
-------- o-------n e pt n e
grees west 10.66 rods, thence south 813, de Lavina Bartlett
s cent pt 2
grees, east 54 rods to the wVst fine of Jack- John T. Cowden
gross Republican ga>n was 97,H0*J, tbe
\Y in. Owen Recipient of a Valuable son street; thence south 5degrees and 20 John T. Cowden
w pt 4
FREDERICKTOWN.
gross Democratic gain 138,963. Fur
Present From a Western Brother- minutes, west 36.74 rods to the southwest G- D. Gessiing and A
e cent pt sw
21
cornerof Israel A Devin's addition to Mt.
R. Run van
thermore, according to the secretary of Students Home for the Holidays—C.C.
CItureh Doings anti Personals.
n cent pt 2
Vernon; thence south 86 degrees, east :».6l Wm. H. Harris
w cent pt 2
John
E.
Logsdon
rods
to
the
southeast
corner
of
Israel
A
state, the only counties in which the
Mr. Tid<1, of Mich., was here visiting his Devin’s addition to Mt. Vernon; thence George Turner
Corwin and Luzella Moore Married
w pt 1
CLINTON
TOWNSHIP,
mother,
who
has
been
ill
for
some
time
horth
degrees,
east
37.19
rods
to
the
Republicans exceeded tbe Democratic
— B. Y. P. U Elect Officers.
w
pt 8
northeast cornerof lot 22 In said Israel A Fannie Banning
past.
gain were those containing large c'ties
e cent pt 19
Mrs. Robert Jones and children are visit
Mr.Thomas Lewis, of Albion, Ind., wa* Devin’s addition; thence south 86 degrees Anna M. Crumley
w
pt
21
25 minutes, east 32.16 r«xls to the place Nancy Lewis
hete visiting his brodier and others, lecent- and
or iron making industries. In the ing in Gentedon, Ohio.
of beginning, estimated to contain about Josephine C McFad
Mr. John McKinney, of Wooster Univer •yUpdegraff
sub-di
v
26
27
28 29
den
15*za ueres.
agricultural districts and in the small sity , accompanied by hie friend. Mr.Uhaun13 6 3
n pt 15
Mr?. Ed. Ditwiler and f.mily, of Carding
Said subdivision shall be known as River R. J. Robinson
13
6
2
n
pt
14
R.
J.
Robinson
towns, where the voters were not easily cev Cas*, is spending the holiday vacation ton, spent last week the guests of her sister, side addition to the City of Mt. Vernon,
Beach suh-div
14 and 37
John G. Webber
Ohio.
h his paints.
Mrs. Leander Ackerman, in tliis place.
reached by “inducements,” not easily w iAlbert
MILLER TOWNSHIP.
Anti the streets and alleys therein laid out
8 Grigg, of Tolelo, Ohio, is spend
Sam Starnar and wife, of Prospect, were und
6
w pt s e and pt 3
Geo.
W.
Hunter
13
5
platted
and
dedicated
to
public
use
hr
bulldozed by threats of deprivation of ing a week's vacation with telatives.
tlie guests of his brother, Joel Starner, last the proprleors of said sub-division are
BRANDON.
36
F. V. Owen, wife and daughter, of Mt. week;
hfcreby accepted and such dedications con John R. Milligan
the means of subsistence, nor easily
Alva
B.
Willard
Vernon, were guests of Mr. aud Mrs- A. C.
N. M. Beecher, wife and the t’ ree young firmed and the same declared to be public
MILFORD
TOWNSHIP.
persuaded by arguments that appealed Huddle on Christmas day.
highways
of
the
City
of
Mt.
Vernon,
O.,
aud
er children moved from here to the neigh after a copy of said plat Is filed In the office JacobCrottinger
n & w pt n w
14 5 2
nge;
Otho C. Rigby, of the Cleveland Spencer borhood of ru'askiville.
only to the cloudy minded, the cause
of the City Civil Engineer the City Clerk Is Henry V. McFarian Business College, is spending the vaca8 w cor 22
William Owen's brother Samuel, who re hereby directed to approve said plat for
land
14
of Bryan and bimetallism enormously dou week with his parents.
e cent pt Taft tract
Frank Perkins
14
sides in the far west, rtcently tent him a record.
op,
Nat l Bank
Section 2. This ordinance to take effect People's
Edna E Pennell, of Wooster, W. A. and nice robe made of a mouniain lion's skin;
increased the vo‘e ov< r Cleveland in
WV,-2O
14
e-3
E V. Ackerman, of Delaware, Ralph Y. also a deer’s head with tlie hurts attached. and be in force from and alter its passage R- .Newark)
w pt n e
J. Robinson
14
1893, and for Campbell when Bushnell .Siruhle, of Granville, Patil J. Cummings, of
and due publication as Is required by law.
There were Chrisimas exercises at th«e pt n w
14
K. J. Robinson
Passed Dec. 28, 18MJ
was elected Governor.—New York Oherl n, Hugh Hagerty, of Cleveland, and Disciple church, near here and at tbe M. E.
tt. J. Robinson
P. B. Chase,
W. P. Booardvs.
Id win Cassell.of the Ohio St«»« I
.Tnurnal.

VAL TAXES

f 322 t 6 57
472
409
724
158
695
479
371
1043
964
458
25
221
252
285
472
535
101
683
467
6f<7
2l*
326
1108
154
1133

9 66
8 39
14 82
3 24
14 22
9 81
7 59
21 33
19 7b
9 38
1 55
4 53
5 14
5 83
9 68
15 40
2 08
13 96
9 57
18 90
5 64
9 79
33 71
4 66
34 35

2
4
10
5

n end lfl
e cent pt n w
e pt 7
LIBERTY TOWNSHIP.
S pt 14
e pt 15

John W. Speelman 14
I tamas D. Smith 14
i lutter A Rowland

10

Peter Bricker
14
Aaron Bricker
14
S. A. and Emanance
Bricker
14
Sarah Bedell
14
Charles E. Cochran 14
Harmon Hollister 14
Lvdia Hardesty
14
Sarah Higbie
14
Daniel Hatton
14
L. M. Holllngsworth
James Johnson
W. H. Smith
W. C. White
W. C. White
W. C White
John Weaver
Eliza L. Burr
Ann McKown
John M. Tucker
D. K. Waldruff

cent pt 8
s e pt *
s w pt 3
w pt 20
s t])20
cent pt 15
s w pt 6

OP
Higginu
14 6 3
Higgins

W. H. Buroon
14
James A. Chalfant 14
Rachel King

7
7

P
E

3
4

Margaret Cook
14 7 1
L’zzia A. Crute
P
M. M. Foutz
add
Geo Hunt
P
David E. Hunt
P
Cbarles H. Hildreth
OP
A. C. Marple
Auna McCaron
0P
John B SimouB 14 7 1
8. ri Tuttle
O P
8. 8. Tuttle
O P
Harriet A. Turner 13 7 3

pis 17 and 26
15-16ths cent pt 19 4
pt 14 and 15
n r A s e cor 9
s pt 11
n A e pt 12
s pt 12
MT. LIBERTY.
10
79 fract
H cent pt 26
92 and 93
WAYNE TOWNSHIP.
e A • pt 3
s w pt 22
6A7
FREDERICKTOWN.
• pt ei Id
20 ft b end • 1 6
pt I
15
110
15-16 pt 6 8 40-100 rods
50 ft w aide 11
69

29 M-100
•25

57S
5<H
A31

15 16
13 22
16 70

40
16 78-100

720

16 62
8 3V

51

873
208

20 14

68-100

8 21-100
80

5 77-100
38 21-100
45
3 60-100
16
4 42-100
13 50-100
•iff 15-100
72 50-100
52 35-100

30-100

4 TV
8 14

353
lSMO
•264
950
700
260
281
040

45 26
6 10
•21 V4

18 25

782

6
V
14
5
9
24
26

01
42
79
18
84
80
21

K6
175
200
143

23
4
6
4

01
05
71
NJ

426
1074

MRS. C. H. REYNOLDS

or

Crestline,
Ohio, KeeoniuK
Wright’s Celery Capsules.
“Crestline, O., Apr 23,189<
To The Wright Medical Co.,
Columbus, O.
Gcnte—I have purchased a box
Wright's Celery Capsules front All
H. Kinsey, Druggist, and used them
Sick Headache and Constipation. I t
truly gay that one box of your Capsu
have done me more ty-odthan anytbi
else I have ever tried. Yours very tri
Mrs. H. C. Reynolds

3548 71 62
122
5 14
144
2
2 21-100 180 6 42

37 100

585 37 35
75 4 79
135 6 88
225 8 45
170 13 14
325 12 20
40.5 15 22

CHRISTMAS 1896.

45
109
180 9 19
61
When
making
yoi
29 A wj 86
473 17 77
54
46
• pt 58
495 18 HU
Christmas purchases alwaj
76
pt 1
428
82
21
7 36
25
8.55 32 14 keep the firm of Browning
28 14
34
225 8 45
18 09
•
w pt 1
26 73
1 75-100 810 30 42 Sperry in your mind.
11
18 02
MIDDLEBURY T0WN8HIP.
15 53 Debora Bails
14 8 3
a e cor 20
10
515 12 29
2
20 47 P M. Booth
Below we give a list <
18
9
il n e
80
7001 47 72
8 70
8
22
cent pt n w
42 80-100 1044 24 87 articles from which you ca
8 18 Elias Ciaft
8
1 51 Elias Craft
22
w pi 11 w
10
8 91
373
24 49 Jackson Denman
18
11
e pt n e A pt s e
55
1342 32 00 select a useful present:
Silas Gordon
18
1
pt
e
4
b
•
1338
45
1
62
60
343
9 08
18 3
e pt n w
83 86-100 2386 56 92
67 21 L. D. Levering
1814
Fur Cape.
18
9
186
4 93 Luke Reed
w pt a e
34
792 18 89
s96
23 72 Wm. Watkins
8 3
pi 34
»*)
5
79
243
Cloth
Cape"j> 58 Wm. Watkins
211
1. 8 3
w pi 35
10
J 070 25 52
358
9 48 Wm. Ws'kins
Cloak.
3
w pt 36
56
1450 34 59
8
HILLIAR TOWNSHIP.
857
22 67 Doshes Armstrong 15
Black Silk Dress Patten
b e cor 3
16 76-100
390
8 71
3 82 Julia Ann Boyd
144
n e pt 18
22 27-100
420
9 38
138
3 64 W. O. Davidson
Fancy
Silk Waist.
s w pt 21
1920-100
315
7 1)6
45
1 19
Green
e pt 9
80
IK?)
62 25
5 27 Jeremiah
200
White
Apron.
Charlott
Long
s
pt
13
64
1X50
30 18
166
4 41
Long
w pt 12
56
1387
31 (M
591
15 66 Charlott
Joseph Mathews
Antique Tidy.
e pt 14
20
390
8 67
116
3 21 Joseph
Mathews
s w cor 21
26
.533
11 96
383
10 14 Hester Mathews
Brussels Tidy.
e
pt
21
39
936
20 93
25 82 Lvdia E. McGuire
975
w pt 36
41
1073
24 00
1337
35 39 Wm. A. Palmer
Stamped Tray Cloths.
pt
32
58
87-100
1376
30 77
lrtt)
4 39
Selby's hrs
s e cor 22
16 48-100
383
8 57
1093
29 94 John
John
Selby's
hrs
Stamped Center Pieces.
wK
22
82
86-100
47
45
46
2 02 Samuel Vansickel
s e pt 23
20
437
9
280
7 81 Charles
Wright
Stamped Doilies.
w
pt
n
pt
15
18
60-100
339
7
60
40
1 16 Henrv Wright
cent and w pt 7
93 30-lt)h 2485
56 56
624
24 45 Doshes
Finished Doilies.
Armstrong
15
pt36
1287
42
61-100
39
48
6
20
158
15
s w pt 35
35
867
38 21
2080
58 36 J. W. Rinehart
Linen Glove Cases.
CENTERBURG.
504
14 12
Mary E. Beach
op
wi 60 and 61
227 11 26
Linen Cravat Cases.
161
7 34 C L Bowers
Rinehart’s add
139 140 and barn
840 31 85
139
8 75 Centerburg M’gCo 14 5 3
Linen Veil Cases.
pi 36
267
98-100 908 67 65
330
20 81
op
wi 80 and 81
304 12 03
87
5 49 Louisa Can-p
Laundry Bags.
120
5 47 C. O. Buttgr and
Cheese Co
320
20 19
Armstrong add
111 112 113
1100 40 02
Linen
Photograpl
240
18 84 Ella Devreaux
16 6 3
pt 34
50-100 1000 36 38
10 62 Todd Dove
233
Frames.
15 5 4
it w pt 10
50-100 227 14 39
530
24 19
op
e pt 34
1X5
11 66 Ita H. Ewart
101
6 39
Clipping Book.
15 5
120
5 46 C. Gunsaulus
s pt 35
255
20-100 252 9 17
Ann Gray
15 5
• a pt 10
226
45-100
378
Night gowns.
13 77
233
8 84 El'jah V.- Grand124
4 72
staff
Hoods.
pt 34
270
50-100 221
8 16
168
6 39
u w pt 10
179
6 82 Anna Keady
259
20-100 303 11 t>0
Fascinators.
867
32 96 Edward E- Kile
tlnion
220 home unfinished
238
8 66
•238
9 05 Fannie McKinney op
20i ft s w pt 43
Silk Mittens.
282 10 25
790
30 01 James M. Osborn o p
I 2 3 and 38
843 20 55
Wool Mittens.
Jamas
M.
Osborn
15 5 4
s pt 1
33-100
150
5 86
10
38
371
Armstrong add
13 68 H. J. Pumphrey
n pt 130
544 19 79
Wristlets.
544
20 09 R. J. Pumphrey
Rinehart's add
111 ex 32 ft
480 17 46
163
6 00 R. J. Pumphrey
Rinehart
’
s
add
Kid
Gloves.
II
pt
«i
138
152
5
53
143
5 28 R. J. Pumphrey
15 5 4
n pt 10 and shop
250 9 08
Ladies
’ Garters.
Pumphrey
A
Sha406
15 83
1
fer
1383
53 96
15 5 4
n pi 10 A 27 ft wi 138
202 10 05
Stick
Pins.
348
13 53 Lilbourn Shipley Rinehart’s add
114
645 32 15
500
13 06
Mt. VERNON, FIRST WARD.
Far Rings.
i:ti
3 43 David
Braddock’s
210
7 38
Fancy
Hair Pins.
(hn)
OP
4i«
8 71
13J ft cent pt 102
967 60 52
225
5 89 Nannie N Bops
Eastern add
51
1890
82
77
Black
Combs.
125
4 88 Geo. A Carter
O P
33 It a pt 23 A 24
875 60 09
2M)
7 33
Ties.
Rogers' add
40
473 20 71
225
5 89 Matilda George
382
220
450 30 07
5 74 James C. Irvine,Jr. Shew s aad
Shopping
Bags.
137
3 58 David L. Jen kina BAH
28 and barn
415 16 57
1398
36 54 Loyd Logsdon
Factory add
4
Purses.
325
21
€8
776
20 30 Ben Hope Lee
O P
100 A ui 99
3322 261 34
85
2 27
Wallets.
1073
28 IH Charles and A B.
Mitchell
Rogers’ add
•290
29
11 32
858 37 58
Sofa
Pillows.
140
3 65 Kale 8. Pyla
Eastern add
32 bv 132 ft Vine at
658 50 15
J acob 8. Roiosen
Wilson
5A 6
Pillow Covers.
1036 62 65
1325
28 41 Mary C. Sapp
Eastern add
68
1080 47 30
600
12 89
Stand Covers.
3 and 4 51 ft w side 2
224
4 83 Mary Ann Wilson Wilson add
573 47 42
567
1'2 33 Marv Ann Wilson Wilson add
78A9
270 20 58
Fur Boas.
386
8 28 W. P. Weiss
13 6 1
adjoining Pleasant tp
20-100 203 8 88
63
1 35 Edeth Weight
McFarland's
add
17
295 12 91
105
2 25
SECOND WARD.
168
3 60
We also have hundreds of
era
pt 13 of s Front street
14 48 Henrietta Elliott old Un yard
177 7 76
572
12 28 Clark Irvine
OP
157
2430 174 26 things we cannot name.
165
3 54 Clark Irvine
OP
46 ft s pt 138
2196 210 43
422
9 04
THIRD WARD.
200
4 30 W. B Adams
Ransom
add
7
46 78
2176
180 7 89
13 6
1256
39 41 C. C BaUgh
1
in G
46-100 450 19 72
Of course we have an
425
14 *24 Amanda Clark
Thomas add
430 A 34} x 58 ft n pt 437
2520
110 36
1052
32 99 Geo. W. and W. D.
endless
variety
of the
500
10 75
Carter
Braddock’s add
ei si 28 A 29
280 19 95 GREAT AMERICA N
•225
4 84
F. C. and Maggie
Dial
3548
83 01
Braddork's add
w} 28 A 29
144
8 71 CHRISTMAS GIFT—
Mat tie E. Jones
Brs Exr
s w pt 47
315 13 79
1147
38 97 < »»car L. Ransom Ransom add
14
135 5 92
16
436 19 09
120
4 05 Oscar L. Ransom Ransom add
B A H add
770
26 15 I H Swindle
1 A 2
360 21 77
212U
49 57 Elija Sharpnack
FG
76 77 99
198 11 95
167
3 91 J. G. Simpkins
Braddock's
add
15-16
of
22
lt>9 10 21
856
19 98 John Schisppcasse O P
49 ex 13? ft
1450 96 S3
183
4 30
Eastern add
34
180
4 22 Herman P. Tarr
810 35 48
614
FG
14 36 Lucy C. Wertz
send 50
375 16 43
546
12 77 Lucy C. Wertz
FG
s} 40 A 41 and house
340 14 88
Kate Winne
Hildreth add
1
800 35 04
lota 2 to 33 inclusive
700
3400 205 62
16 36 Elizabeth Warden Warden add}
2W.
FOURTH WARD.
6 87
156
3 61 Mary E. Fultz
Car(*enter’s add
1 23
1440 63 06
ISO
4 21 Mary E.jFulIz
Carpenters' add
67 8
1500 65 70
:cai
6 78 R. H. Fowler
Park add
1
383 23 15
162
3 24 Wm. Gregory
NS
162
ToloptLono 3*7.
520 31 44
525
Rogers' add
11 23 Emma Hess
18 (138)
915 40 07
595
12 86 S. E. Kendrick
ni
182
op
473
20
7
31
67 Priscilla B. Tborap775
16 70
Rogsrs' add
13
513
518 31 32
11 05
10
FIFTH WARD.
21
488
10 55 James Beck
Curtis’ add
5.8
563 24 66
718
15 47 Mary M. Copeland Curtis'add
35
369 16 16
181
5 58 Eleanor Stevens
op
59 and fit)
1440 63 06
Jacob
Weaver
Curtis
’
add
47 and 48
605
17 86
24N 10 85
1312
28 06
SIXTH WARD.
566
12 11 John 8- Braddock R and H add
13
135 10 30
1295
27 70 John 8. Braddock N Island
363
180 13 73
1444
30 88 Bridget Doyle
NN W
23-40
811 35 51
4K»
10 41
NN
71 34 Bridget Doyle
46
8354
113 4 94
2182
60 52 Ferdinand F e 1 d133
3 89
hsuser
NN
41
338 14 81
219
6 43 Eva George
Trimble's add
418
653 28 60
193
7 62 Georg* Hughes
Ban u ing add
520
405 24 49
Calvin
and
B.
Ma
725
21 29
153
6 00
gers
M and 8
7
720 31 52
Jennie Raley
N N
e pt 89
180 10 89
95 Sarah Simpkins
M and 8
n pt 15
250 10 96 Hair and Calcined Plaster. R«n?aiL,
Helen
M
Stanton
N N W
476
26 and e pt 25
19 20
360 15 77
250
7 15 C. B. and Zoe A.
Blocks and Slate, Shingles, tail
491
14 42
Speck
NN W
38
293 12 82
and
All Kinds of Dressed Lumber*
And notice is hereby given that the whole of said several tracts, lots, or parts of lots,
or so much thereof as will pay the taxes and penalty charged thereon, will be sold by the
County Treasurer at the Court House, In said county, on Tuesday. January 19 1897 unless
said taxes and penalty be paid before that time, and that the sale will be continued from Leave Orders at ... .
880
16
730
Veto -v unti* the sald tratU. lots, and parts of lots, shall have been sold or offered for
13
107
DEVER’S Drug Store or B. A O. Ex’
2 14
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. December 30.1896.
1451
27 58
press Office.
329
4 33
W. A. W1XDER,
482
9 24
309-311 West Gambier Street,
5316 100 96
County Auditor.
390
Mt. Yeruon, Ohio.
9 61
93
173
398
■2<i6
28
278
1062
683
1006
679
582
770
328
308
56
924

lltUIKEKlHIEF.

THE

Browning iii Speirv.

JAMES PATTEESM
LIMBER AXD COAL.

SASH,
DOORS and
MOULD
Lime.

3T2
400
567
363
200
192
876
1210
936
700

Louisville a
Portland Cem

A SURE THING
THAT

Dever's

432
500
75
32
972
124
110

Drug1 Store

Is the place to get what
you want in the Perfume line, as he has a
full line of Domestic
and Imported Goods.
Also a complete line of
other Toilet Articles,
such as

221
130
1957
1490

1496

240
191

360
384
175
360
544
432

SOAPS, FACE POWDER, TODTI
POW DERS and BRUSHES.
Also a full and com
plete stock of

IfiO

40

k

iK, Etc,

10
2 82-100

51
25

34

5
48 65-100

A HOUSE

1 50-100
58 25-100

That P.eases the Ladies Will Sure
ly Succeed.
20-100
23 75-100

37 67-100
12

See our Ladies’ and Gentlemen’a
Enamel and Box Calf shoes
A good shoe for Fall and Win
ter wear.

5
14
21 5-100
11 45-100

♦ ♦ ♦ They Will Kesse You <

10
89
26
28 14-100
8

46 50-100
13

90-100
118
38 75-100

74 50-100
61
29

None like them in the city and
at prices that will ’
suit you.

Presents I
Mitchell, Son & Co., |

Large Line of Trunks and
Valises.
— w-

SILAS PARR he Delineator of Fashions
Fine Footwear.
-

SOCIETY scintillations.

Council on April 27, 18S3, a resolution,
Unclaimed Mail Matter.
after several amendments, was passed or
Following
is tbe list of unclaimed mail
Visitors Here and Elsewhere—Sun
BENEDICT.
dering tbe Central Union Telephone com
I matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Post
N PURSUANCE of an order made bv
Miss Kate Benedict, for years a popular
dry Items of Gossip.
pany to remove their pjies on West High
city council of the citv of Mt. Vern
office foi tbe week ending last Monday :
teacher
in
the
public
schools
of
this
city,
Ohio, at a session thereof held December
Mr. Charles Phifer.of O. W. U., Delaware City ]>a<ls Seemed to be slreet to the B A: 0. depot, within sixty Failed (o Find a Verdict
Ar Found in Ilcini of
, »r3-Jennie Brown, Frank H. Beverlv, 1X98. notice is hereby given that there hi
One
died Wednesday morning, of diabetes, after
days. This hss never been done and be
John Henry John Johnson. Fred Loeb*, been prejiared and arc now on file tn the .
is in the city.
an illness of but a few months’ duration,at
Harry B. H ilson.
Minor Mcnfiou.
h< c ot the city civil engineer ot the city
Irritated and Cross.
Against <Seo. Irvine.
thought that tbe action of a former Council
Mr. Harry Pitkin, of F. of W., Wooster,
Ml. 4 croon. Ohio, for examination amf i
Chas. E- Critchfield, I’- Mthe home of Mr. L. D. Bonebrake Tbe
should be enforced. Tlie matter was re
is borne for the holidays.
spection of parties interested, plans a
alHiction that ultimately ended a bright
KpecflicaLioas for the proposed fmmedia
ferred to the City Solicitor and the trustees
Miss Agees McGrew s|>ent Christmas
'lie Odd* and ICnds Col
construction of main and lateral sewers ai
Judge <«ilI Keinenibered career, first befell Miss Benedict last sum YIeeiing of
A lllark Eye CSiveu Every of the Second Ward.
glrld
Farms for Salk— liM) farms in Logan, house connections to the curb line of ti
with friends in Mansfield.
Saturday
mer. Despite heroic self denials ami emi
various lots abutting thereon, and the ne
lected Here.
Mr. Coe—This gentleman thought that
I nion and Champaign counties, at great essary
by Petit Jury.
Miss Lillian Jones, of Oxford, is the guest
thing Generally.
inau-holes. calchbasins and tlushn.
nent
surgical
attention,
the
disease
gradual

there
should
be
some
belter
arrangement
___________
s
bargains;
any
size
and
kind
farm
you
•
n *'-a,‘tern sewer district. No. 2. <
of Miss Belinda Bogardus.
said citv. Said main sewer to be construe
•
<„
ni»en
i
J
want,
on
good
pike.-;
no
mud.
Write
ly
wasted
her
life
away.
Lxst
Monday
she
for
safety
where
the
B
«fe
O.
tracks
cross
Mrs. John Lewis, of West High street is
ed
as
follows:
J/mi. jpie at once.
H E. Bn i
Lyeeum Theater Company Come to
Perhaps An Undigested Christmas Din Vine, Gambier, High and Chestnut streets Dora Smith Adjudged Insane and Re found it impossible to continue her duties A Coiitmiltee Appoint lo ( |
Beginning at the mouth or opening at tt
the guest of Cincinnati friends»'
nnuiicalioii With Ihe H. J.
‘y’kositig river. sontbeaM of the corpora
Grief in this City—Bazar of the
Middleburg, Ohio.
moved to Asylum at Columbus—A in the school room. From then the process
Miss Grace Young, of the O. S. if., is
ner May Have Caused It—The lee He nioveJ that the City Solicitor prepare a
ferma'n
l,.U’
M.’cttoii thereof Wjt
Co., of Pittsburg — Employ Be
Daughters of the King—The Condi* at home for the holiday vacation.
Gentian street; ttieuce along the riclit ot
Xumberof Cases Are Dropped Into of dissolution was rapid and only ended in
Pitcher Passed to the Sewer. Cooper petition to be presented to tbe State Com
’
AkronSand Jolumbu
tween
150
and
200
Girls
and
flojs
tbe
final
collapse
ot
a
strong
physical
sys

lion of Young Phil Allen Improved—
Mr. Will J. Henley, of Cleveland, spent
the Judicial Hopper—Item* Gleaned
Lots Improvements, and Telephone missioner of Railroad*, praying for the es
Tax Payers!
tneirrt'north’r ?ssouth of Germ»n street
tem.
snn! ,
lhfto thecorporation line tbreugl
tablishment of gates at the above named
Skating Spoiled.
in a Busy Season.
Christmas with his parents in this city.
and Railroad Companies.
From the Records.
at the following places for
Miss
Benedict
was
born
in
this
city
Nov.
crossings,
which
was
carried.
Mr. Ed Robinson, of Hiram, Ohio, is
■ion of taxes; Danville, Janu
15,1856, and was therefore slightly more
Mr. Meyers—Called tbe attention of tbe
spending the holiday vacation in the city.
J^ficktown, January 5; CenMt. Vernon may have a pickling factory
— Re.ail pric»: Rutter, 15; eggs, IS.
The Eastern district sewer was given a Council to the city dumping grounds in tl.e
lhan forty years of age. Her parents were
IRVINE NOT CONVICTED.
of Gambier avenue: thence on Gambier av*
Miss A Ida Broadwell, of Cleveland, is the
\ry 8.
K,X,in a, V-S,t«r‘y direction t” Rogers
a'’
The jury iti the George Irvine case for Mr. and Mrs. Herman Benedict. Sbc is giving employment to several hundret
— The Banner's priz9 distribution. Bee guest if Mis9 Emma Cole, West Vine little push a’ong by City Council Monday souihern part of the city. The gun club
Jt'Dsoif Vincent
street and said Gambier
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$213 deducting tbe charges for interest, taxes as one of tbe executors of John Hughes.
See that you get a rebate coupon
rh & Co.’s?
city was of the usual order aud the day at Clough
ihe home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs playing was enjoyed.
- <•
$1 will buy six pounds first class roast ticket
AlThfie' regaining unpaid -fines are un- and rentals, there remaizs a surplus from
Almira Adams, administrator of Jacob passed with tbe usual quietude of such an
for the amount of every cash
Chas. Cochran, in Pike township, Tuesday
ed
coffee.
Cali
and
see
it
at
Warner
W.
collectabje unless the defendants are sent to operation of $02,506, as against $113,698 last Adams, has filed her first partial account.
purchase of groceries at Warner W.
Gold
filled
WAtches
warranted,
from
occasion.
Services
were
celebrated
in
the
Millers.
•night, of membraneous croup. Interment
work bbjud or,to county jail on executioo,
Miller’s, until Jan. 1,1897.
Will of Eliza Ann Heidy has been de morning at the Episcopal and Catholic $12 up, at Clough <fe Co.’s.
an expAtee af (he present time deemed un year.
•was made Wednesday afternoon. Two
wise end *ftiexpedieut.
_
The tables in tbe report show the follow posited for safe keeping, same to be deliv churches; in tbe evening several entertain
other children in the same family are af
If You need Wall Paper see Beam’s
The expense of keeping, the prisoners at ing: The total tons carried during 'he year ered, upon her death, to Thomas H. Heidy.
ments were held at tbe other churches. The stock and get his prices.
flicted with the disease.
the county jail to ibis time, December 28,
Matihew Ewart appointed executor of fine sleighing gave many an opportunity
were 891.616. against 882.107 in 1891-5, coal
1896,
has
been
$395In
addition
to
this
—At eleven o’clock Christinas forenoon Good Things to Ileiuember. When
there has been exjienses to Zanesville woik and coke furnishing 224,526 Ions against Laura E. Ewart, without bond. H. H. to indulge iu thia healthful pleasure.
Sterling Silver Spoons at Clough’a
the members of Clinton commandery, K.
house, car fare, etc., am moling to $51, 209,280 tons. Slone, lime and other mine Greer, Hallie Eggleston and R. S. Hull are
Talking Over the Wires, u
T., gathered in the asylum of the comman
making a tqtal of $446.
products 154,085 agaiust 127,044, iron manu appointed appraisers.
Sterling Silver, Celluloid and Ebony
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
j; • ;
Respectfully submitted,
dery and celebrated the feast of ChristmasThos D. Banning appointed executor of
factures
145,784 against ^14,887. Total
Combs and Brushes for Xmas, at Young
..
'
Leroy G. Hunt, Mayor.
tide with a greeting to tlie grand master
& Clark’s.
earnings per mile of road $1513 against John D. Thompson, without bond. E. EFew People Seem to Realjae
Realiae the
ly by t
Containing the sentiment of “peace on
$6300 iu 1892-3. Tons moved ore mile 71,- Cunningham. John Ponting and J. G. ern Elevator Mil
ill Co.
*
’
‘*A-*XXONSTtXMCB.
Trials
of
a
Central
Operatorrih, good will toward men.”
Beam is getting in bis holiday line
Wheat ..........................
85
At a former meeting .of Council a re 367.611 against 61,007,166 in 1894 5 and 88,- Stevenson appointed appraisers.
How Central Got a Roast.
Miss Mary A. Proctor, daughter of the
S. R Gotshall, guardian of Hannah J Corn...............................
17 now, which surpasses all previous years
monstrance bearing the signatures of a 2)3,S88 toas in 1892-3. Rate per ton per
e Prof. R A. Pioctor, delivered a most
12* for low prices.
Pas McCamnitut, has filed his first partial ac OatB................................
number of taxpayeis and property holders mile .687 cent against .730 in 1892-3.
Aeresting lecture in the Woodward TuesTaylor’sDiadem Flour..
$1 40
sengers carried one mile 13,274,119 against count.
within
Xhp
proposed
scwer
district,
praying
One rarely hears both ends of a tele
‘
Best Flour.....
night, on “Astronomy.” 8he bandied
1.30
First partial account of Elmiia E. Adams,
for a delay iu the const ruction of the sewer, 14,338 384 in 1892-3. Rate per passenger p-»r
Bran, per ton.................
F 9.00
abstruse subject entertainingly, depart- phone conversation unless he happens to
administrator
of
Allison
Adams,
has
been
mile
1.84
cents
against
2
22
cents
in
1892-3
was read. Tlus same |>etition, with a num
he
either
of
the
principals
in
the
talk
or
Shorts,
per
ton
...............
9.00
Jr from technical lines just enough to add
filed.
Average tons of freight per train 208.
Cash paid for wheat.
occupies the ]x>sition of line Qjterator in the ber of additional names, was 8gain read by
popular interest to the lecture.
Clinton M. Rice, as3igr.ee of David Stew
Eleven miles of track were ballasted, six
the
Cleik
and
ordered
accepted.
office.
jBL A slight wreck occurred on the B A ccitral
with gravel and five with cinders.
New art, lias filed his first and final account.
Apples! Apples!
Even ihen“Centrar'has little opportunity
MR- BOGARDUS REPORT.
^Monday morning, just north of the city
cross ties to tbe number of 53,303 were
Farmers, dry your apples, whether
and less inclination to listen to talks, as To the Honorable, tlie City Council, Mt.
COMMON PLEAS COURT JOURNAL.
sac^jonmal on one of the cars on east bound
placed io the main and side tiacks. (For
calls come in on the average for the 24
Eugenie B Aler granted divorce from Chai wind fallenJor picked, and we will pay
Vernon, Onio.
/J««ght No 98 broke and ciused
derailGreeting: -At tbe solicitation of mem maintenance of wsy and buildings there E- Aler, custody of minor children, and you a fair price for them inlcash.
houts.one every half minute.
meni of several cars. The wreck crew from
A. D. Bunn & Co.
bers of the City Council J accompanied the was charged to operating expenses during alimony in tlie slnpe of ownership of lot
Few people eeem to realize how busy the City
Civil Engineer to Oberlin and Galion the year $89,201, or on the average $467 per
Newark was called and clearad away the
3003. Main st.
Pinaud’s Violet—Imported.
operators are and many are often times on a lour.of inspection of the sewer svs16, in H B Curds’audition to Mt Vernon.
mile c-f road.) The number of locomotives
wreck. Trains were delayed but a few
Baldwin’s Queen Bess—American, at
Pocket Knives, Razors and Pocket
Margaret Welsh’s prayer for partition was
offended because “Central” does not devote t< ms adapted in the above named towns
is thirty-seven, of which twenty-, ix are in
hours.
HARRY M. GREEN’S DRUG STORE,
from five minutes to a half hour to their The information desired was: The sysi^m
grant cl and divisio i of estate made as fol* Books at Beam’s.
— A bundle of old papers stuffed into the particular wants. Others unmindful of the adopted; the reason why it was adopted^be active service, twenty-four being in good or lows: Margaret Welsh, three tenth*; Ed
Roger <fe Gallett’s Violet—Imported,
stove in the Men’s Christian League rooms hundreds of other patrons in the<;)6hnaany cost of the systfmy 'he size of the sewers; fair repair. Eleven are out of service, of ward Doyle, tlire? tenths; William Doyle,
New buckwheat and pancake flour
Roger <fc Gallett’s Peau D’ Espagne—
tbe value oftlush tanks in a system of which three are undergoing repairs, and
Sunday noon, began to smoke. Some per
Imported, at
one tenth; Thomas Doyle, three tenths. for breakfast cakes at Warner W. Mil
of whom may “ring up” simultaneously sewetage, and the satisfaction of the public
one
is
in
fair
condition.
The
passenger
■son seeing the smoke issuing from a win get provoked if an immediate answer is not with the system adop'ed, and the general
ler’s.
Iu the damige suit of Wallets against B
HARRY
M.
GREEN
’
S
DRUG
STORE.
equipment consists tf forty-four cars:
dow above Browning and Sperry's store, furthcoming and either threaten to tear the method ot sewerage
A O., motiou for new trial was overruled
First—Tbe system adopted in both
The Tisplay of Lamps to be seen at
W
ood
worth
’
s
Violet
of
Sicily
—
A in ’r’n,
in an alarm. The fire department 'phone down or order it taken out. Some towns wa** what is called the separate sewer freight equipment 1505 box, 1056 coal and
The decree of the former court in the case
Woodworth’s Crab Apple— Am’r’n, at
■ndedJ.’it it was not necessary fo throw peoj le however, recognize the fact that system That is. a separate tile for sewer 250 other cars. For maintenance of motive of Rich A New agaiDst James New, was Frank L. Beam’s will surprise you. Take
peep through his store.
age. and a separate tile for drainage. Neith power and cars was expended $-88 930.
HARRY M. GREEN’S DRUG STORE.
there are others and.*ate less exact in their er trie to be connected with the surface so
sustained Mrs. New is to have the care
The earnings and expenses for the past
Beam’s 10c Counter seems to catch
•aughters of the King netted $50 demands and more considerate in their as to admit surface water into them. The
and custody of the minor child, Charles F.
L. D. A Co. Persian Boquet—Ani’i’n,
three years aie as follows;
bazvr in the Parish House last ac.ion.
drain tile to be used to drain cellars, and
New. Alimony of ten dollars per month the people who are looking for Bargains.
Freeman’s Wild Rose, American, and
1894-95
1893-94.
’
.
895-96.
Have
you
seen
the
new
things
in
China
^’he cake walk on Wednesday evenThe position of line operator requires a carry otherclear water, and to empty soms Miles operated.....
complete line of all standard odors
233
200 was ordered paid.
209
tor 10c?
ron by Miss Saidee Stevens and more eqoabTe di.-position than that of other place than near the mouth of the Earnings from:
in bulk and bottle at
In the case of John Winand against
sewer. So as to be free from any danger of
Passengers.......... $244 511 $287,745 $301,594 George Ku!b, defendant is to pay costs and
Devin. A quartet composed of general delivery cleik in a post office wliiih sewer gas*.
Money.
Freight
.....
.......
490
228
451
448
479.443
8tcoud—The reason why the system was
ton, Dwight Young, Will and everybody knows is a trying one to occupy.
plaiuiiff is to execute to George Kulb a quit
If you nave money to invest I can
adopted: It was claimed in both towns Vail, express and
rendered a number of selecIt sometimes happens that a conversation that the separate system was better—less
miscellaneou*.. 140,181 154,677 115,052 claim deed for all the lands aud tenements secure you first mortgage loans on Knox
county real estate, not only as safe as
Ewere well receive'!,
described in the petition.
by ’phonethough iuduction ia.h'eard by some. d inger of sewer gas, less liability of filling
Total earnings..$.874,920 $893,870 $896,090
Sheriff Sapp was ordered allowed $300 for Government bonds, but at double their
it ion has been circulated among one for whose ears it is not.-intended *One‘ ;up with * silt” that would be washed into
Operating
expen

rate of interest.
P. B. Chase.
yaof this city, calling a meeting of the prominent business men of the city thp st wer from the streets b7 every storm.
ses and taxes...$630,962 $610,570 $676,184 services in criminal cases where defendants
More satisfactory results to be gained by the
a' reporter's atten separate system because of the low grades
prov-d insolvent.
jbers of the bar at the Court yesterday called
Tlie Largest
Net earnings ...$243,958 $283,300 $219,906
Born A Co., against Lyman Resley, judg And most complete stock of Xmas
o’clock next Friday, to con tion and related tbeduliowing story:
that had tube used to carry off tbe sewer
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
ment for plaintiff' for $291.05.
He bad occasiorf to talk over the 'phone age, as both towns are nearly fiat.
r the transaction of business
novelties ever in Mt. Vernon is at E. O.
Third
—
The
cost
of
building
tbe
separate
‘•WITCH KL0TH” . .
AMUSEMENTS.
I junction of Hamilton Bell against D. Arnold’s China Store. You are certain
4
—
^the question of a law library and before “Central” had opportunity to system is ranch less than the combined sys
to see something just to suit and prices
matters that members of th* answer his call he heard the operator say tem, in this, that die separate system does
Ad mis 3et aside and cause continued.
OBERLIN GLEE CLUB.
C. F. Colvi.le, executor of Priscilla Gray are within reach oi even’ purse. Re
may wish to bring to the attention o’ “ Helio,r.ow what was it.you wanted?” The not require such large tile in i's construc
The Oberlin Glee Club stands unique recovere 1 a juIgm >nt against E. W. Bel member you are always welcome to
faintness in which he beard the woids tion .as a.combined system would.
those present.
Fourth—The tile in tbe laterals is not
look as often as you can.
HURTS NOTHING • . .
— The Sunday school at St. John's Luth told him that they were not intended For his recommended to be larger lhan eight inches among all similar organizations for the reel and W. II Sellers for$751.37.
E. 0. Arnold.
artistic
merit
of
its
work,
and
has
gained
errs,
but
were
spoken
to
another
patrou
who
Tlu»
indictments
against
Geo.
Irvine
and
and
the
house
connections
four
inches.
One
eran church, Pleasant township, closed for
Cost Next to Nothing.
the winter on last 8unday. On Christmas evidently had grown ipipatietft in awaiting lateral in Oberlin of only six inch tile is two the highest commendations from the critics Jact h Kinmy for shootii g to wound, have
See
the
New
China
Dinner
Sets
at
-thousand
feet
long.
for its style, fiaish, precision, shading and been nollied
eve they had a fine literary program and a au answer. The words were spoken rather
Fifib—Fiush tanks are located at the
Frank L. Beam’s. Old Price $35.00;
No more work than wip
Continutnces—State against
Marion New Price $17.50.
splendid Christmas tree. The hearts of all hastily to be sureL< but by no means'dis “dead eirdf ’ of all the laterals that empty ensemble. The Club comprises sixteen
will :
ing your fingers with a
traine
1
voices
carefully
selected
from
among
respectfully.
.Haste
was
necessary
as
tuber
about
seventy
gallons
of
water
into
each
Buckmaster,
for
stealing
$80(0.
State
were merry and glad, but none were more
handkerchief,
but
it
leaves
lateral
once
a
dav
oroftener,
as
they
may
so than the heart of Rev. B. A. Disney, the calls yet remained unanswered The p+rsen be reguluted to d >. This water,' Hushing fifteen hundred students, and is in constant against Wm Edwards. The State ex rel ,
Fresh Oysters
a trail of brightness wher
superintendent. He received several val to whom tliey wira'ardfirrtsed proved- -to 4m -tilefepe tend* to .wash the pipe- clean, not and studiou9 drill under compe'cnt directors. Emma May Lewis against John R. Loree. Receiv ed daily.
ever it touches.
Everything else
In
both
the
lighter,
rollicking
college
songs
a
well
kuown
woman
who
imagined«tbat
State
ex
rel-,
Mary
E
Magera
against
Charles
only of sewerage, .but sewer gas as well.
uable presents, a. . wg which was a purse
season at Warner W. Miller’s.
Six'll-After a trial of three years in Gal and the heavier standard ch irus work, full E. Davis- State ex rel , Auta Bickel against
at her c ill all else ought to be dn ppe^T and
♦
full of money.
On the Silverware, on
ion
ai
d
four
years
in
Oberlin,
the
system
opportunity is afforded for the display of Leroy Walker. State against Geo. Irvine
the Bicycle, on the Piano
— On next Monday evening, January 4, the entire service of the lines placed ai her has proven entirely satisfactory. So much
Carving Knives and Forks for Thanks
tbe splendid qualities which have won for and Jacob Kinney for burglary and larceny.
—try “Witchkloth,”
Joe Hooker Post will bold their installa disposal. Then, to >, she was vexed that ftp that at Galion, where but a part of the
♦
the Oberlin Glee Club singers their exalted State agaiust Jacob Kinney for shooting giving at Frank L. Beom’s.
♦
tion of ofii :ers. Department Commander Central was not more obsequious in respond city is ar present sewered, it is purposed,
the coming season to sewer the balance of
Only a rag to look at,
♦
El ward L. Lyhirger will be present. After ing to her call. Insfiad of funking known the city with the same system. Crestline, position in the coliege musical world. At with intent to kill. Dismissed—The State
Largest line of Sterling Silver Novel ♦
but its work is magic.
tbe Woodward, January 5.
her
want,
she
poured
forth
a
volume
ot
her
ex
rel..
Jennie
Singery
against
Corliss
Wag

♦
ties at Clough «fc Co.’s.
the iotvallation ceremonies a reception and
within G-ur .miles of Galion, is contemplat
♦
ner. L. V. Greer against Nora E. Shulls.
■ camp fiie in honor of the Department wrath and in common eve'ty day slang, ing putting in the separate system this sea
♦
It is sold by
LA
mascot
.
son,
the
'
surveys
and
preliminary
work
Do not fail to call and see our line
♦
•Commander will be held, to which all com gave ‘ Central” a very generous roast.
having all been done. The test9 at Oberlin
♦
before
you
buy
your
Holiday
presents.
Tbe Gilbert Comic Opera Co. that made
The
line
operator,
instead
of
sending
marriage
licenses
.
rades and their wives and the members of
♦
to determine the condition of the sewer, be such a bit here last year, arc booked for
Clough & Co.
♦
Cottage L. Karmes and Carrie E. Fergu
<the Women’s Relief Corps are cordially in back a few choice words of the same charac fore it was sc epted Lorn the contractors,
♦
January
12,
at
the
Woodward.
The
Lorain
ter,
talked
in
her
gentlest
tone
and
told
Were made with wooden balls a little small
son.
vited. Installation will l>egin at 7 o'clock,
♦
Holly and Wreathing for the Holidays
♦
how sorry she was that she had not beetl er than the sewer pipe through which they Reporter says: “The pleasing comic opera
JamesO. Arnold and Alta J. Dunmire.
city time, at the Pott Hall.
at Warner W. Miller’s.
♦
were sent by a flush of water to push them “La Mascot,” as presented by tlie Gilbert
E. Side Public Square.
able to answer her sooner.
♦
CharlesG. Humbert aud Ketnrah Mil
along. A notable thing in these tests was
♦
And the business man whose call was the tact that the final test was not made un Opera Co., Thursday evening delighted a ler.
Telephone
36.
♦
ansaertd the next instant would never til the sewer had been in operation one large audience. The cimpanv is a good one,
RED MEN OFFICERS.
♦
W. F. Beam and Sadie Bro9«.
ft
year.
This
final
lest
showed
the
sewer
to
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
its individual members possessing good
have known from her tone of voice the
B. O. Lobn and Anna D. Bone.
be in as goodooraition, and as clean as it voices, while its specialty acts and local
vexation Central bad just passed through was when first put in.
Charles C. Corwin and Luzella C. MooreKokosing Decree of Pocahontas Also
But such is life. Some people imagine the
Seventh—The use of “msn holes” large bits caught the crowd ”
G. W. Higgins and Birdie Arrington.
Elected for the Year.
enough for a man to go down into and
world revolves only for them.
have
rcom
to
work
in
were
used,
and
gcy brothers' minstrels.
Mohican Tribe,No. 09. I. O. R. M ,on Fri
’Twas a Good Year for Apples.
When you call Central, remember “there
strongly reconimeuded. The s’ze mostly
Owing to bad railway connections tl e
day night elected the following officers:
are others.” Ifyoudo not get an answer used was three feet by five feet and elipiical
An exchange first asks a question and
Prophet................. .. ...............Judson Vincent the iusiant you ring, don't kick the ’phone io shape. This size enables the workman Guy Bros.’ minstrels did not arrive in this then answers it, as follows: “How many
Sachem.............................. . ..........Albert Faddis down, but remember that you are not the to insert a pole or rod into the sewer in case city from Bucyrus Saturday until 6:45 in
apples did Adam and Eve eat? Home say
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<<
Senior 8agamore............................ Thcs. Trick
there should be au obstruction in the sewer
Junior Sagamore.......... Henry Von Wicklin only patron the company has and that the that water would not move. The passage tbe evening. However, thi-y were greeted I Eve 8 and Adam 2—a total of 10 only
hy
a
fair
audience,
which
would
undoubt

F-iench
Pattern
Chief of Records..................... -D. W. Agnew company can not afford to furniah an of tbe drain tile tlirongh tbe man holes was
, Now we figure the thing out far differently:
Keeper of Wampum.....................Lea Phillips operator for every wite running into the so arranged, that in cise of their being ob edly have been much larger liad it not been i Eve 8 and Adam 8 also—total 16. We
Representative...................... John M. Blocher
structed that they could be examined.
for their delay in reaching here.
They I think the above figures are entirely wrong,
office
HATS iSD
Alternate.................................. David
BTuttle
All of which is respectfully submittedTrustee (3 years)............................. L.
F.Strang
W. P. Bogardus gave one of the best perfoimances ever seen If Eve 8 and Adam 82, certainly the to’tal
----- 1 j u_
—-------—
Captain Degree Staff....................... L.
F.Strang
SPECIAL SALE OF STATIONERY.
— The Will D. Harris Lyceum theatre
be 90. o.s
Scientific
men,--------------however, on
Dr. Larimore moved that the action of in this city. Their first part is new and’would
BONNETS,
Installation Friday eyeing January 1, compmy, which was billed fora solid week the sewer committee in sending tbe Presi origina!, haviDg been pruned of many of the strength of tLe theory that the antedi
1897. to be followed by a banquet.
here beginning on tbe
came to grief dent and City Civil Engineer to investigate the conveutional chestnuts that are su]>- luvians were a race of giants, reason some
Beginning January 2d, for 10 days,
The designs
on Wednesday night of last week. Their the separate sewer systems 'of Oberlin and posed to he necessary to a minstrel per thing like this: Eve 81 and Adam 82—to
we will make a special sale of FINE
Are
the
prettiest
and
most
formance, and is inlerpersed with songs tal 163. Wrong again. What could be
patronsg* was poor and alter showing for Galion,
STATIONERY, including all papers, in
be approved;
that a report
DEUBIE OF POCAHONTAS.
and music of a catchy and popular strain. clearer than if Eve 81 and A lam 812 the to
box, quire and bulk.
Kokosing Council, No. 21, on Saturday three nights with disastrous results. Man of the committee be presented to Council
agers Grant A Stevens closed them on an at and the actual expenses of the visit be paid C. A. I.eedy made a hit in his whistling tal was 893? I believe the following to be
evening, chose the following ofticers:
To those using paper in quantities it
the true solution: Eve 814 and Adam 8124
Prophetess.............................. Maggie Mi»chell tachment to satisfy a cikim of $43 50 due on out of the sewer fund. Their expenses solo.
will
be a “golden opportunity,” and to
The
grand
finale
was
composed
p
incipalTo
be
found
any
whera.
a
rental
for
the
Opera
House.
Mr.
Harris
Pocahontas..............................Pauline Church
Eve—8938. Still another calculation is as
were $20 30. The motion was cirried.
all a great saving to buy at this time.
Winona............................................ Lucy Glaze attempted to raise funds by telegraph, but
ly of specialties that are new, novel and follows If Eve 814 Adam, Adam 81242
......... L. F. Strang
Powhatan......................
wocdetful. McDonald, the flexible mat vel, oblige Eve—total 82,056” After mature
miscellaneous.
We invite you to call and examine
........ „Cora Wolf failed. 1 hey went to Fredericktown Satur
Keeper Records..........
the stock and prices.
Mr. West introduced a resolution author is one of the best contortionists in tlie lmd- deliberation the Standard arrives at the
...... D B Tu'tle day uight and showed to a small audience.
Ass't Keeper Records.
....... Rose Mocre On Monday the company disbanded and a izing the City Clerk to give notice by publi nese; Smi h aud I.eedy, the baton swingers, conclusion that the above calculations are
Keeper Wompnm......
MISSES MrGOltiH & DEMODT,
...J. B Stevens number of ihe stranded actors have been cation of the filing of the proposed plans did some wonderful and almost incredulous incorrect.
ltepres-n ta:i ve.............
From careful analysis of the
.L. F. 8trang {
A lierna'e
East Vine Street.
IV R Hart
If_ e • arranging for a benefit at the Opera House and specifications tor the Eastern district teats in that liDe, while Billy Lyons and problem we are convinced that Eve didn’t
Trustee (1 year).............................. W
Organist............................................. Mary Hail J this (Wednesday) evening, in the hope of sewer, in his ofiice. It was. carried on an John Heibert, the female impersonators, eat any apples for Ad im. She 8142 oblige
came near smashing some masculine 1 herself, and if Adam 81242 obl gc Eve, the
Installation Saturday evening, January raising enough money td get' them out of aye and nay vote.
Mr-Ransom—At a meeting of tbe City heai ts, so clever were their deceptions.
total must have been 89,384.
the city.
Hooks. Stationery, Srhttul Supplies.
2d, 1897.
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Preeminently
Popular
Perfumes.

Harry M.Green’s
Drug Store

The Magic

Polisher,

Tlie Annual Sale
of Table
Linens,
♦ Napkins, Counler- t
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panes, JLace furtains and Winter
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11.1. ARNOLD A 00.

A disinterested '
am' dear headed,
fudge d<'isn’t al
low himsuelf fo be

biased ty prvjndtee- Supcwtiifcn
doesn't nffect his
decisions. Mere

tradition has no
place in his rea
soning. Fact* are
the onlv things
which lie consid
ers. If the intclli\-geCt men and wo' men who make up
this gTeat country
of ours will 6imply
bring their reason
and common-se nse
to bear on the
problem of curing
their sickness, we
"—
will soon be a na
tion most remarkable for health an<l
Its. The plain, undecorated facts about Ur.
.Pierce a Golden Medical Discovery are all
that is necessury to convince ^r"m^Evev
pcaple of its transcendent merit.
They
are i.s follows.
•
The germa
All diseases conic from gems.
get into the blood, propagate and tmcr<•»
in the blood, which carries
2*
bodv. When they fmd , ««k
stick to the wtftk spot. It j
. the
eased spot, and the di-ease
tjie
name correspondingly its loeau
#n
body. The cause is the same ’ n b'cr<j
diseases. All imparities
‘c’nn filled
germs.
Impure blood »<$•“?* the im.

-Shod.' kw ?7eXd Ww«l forCC

purities, ««PcVh*2?’.^D<* and strengthen
itself into the d,sta*c.„ Xuw off the germs
it, and givettpo*^ ‘tree’s Golden Med- that exist there Dr Pure
thi9_that
ical Discovery is <JeMR>,c“
tens of
is ihe theory. Tb^/3^vc o‘ed the “Disthousands of
have «
d
covery.” It used to be so*
it shouid be
standing thatH,E ‘oncv reminded.
ret iirned, and the
^,ottcy. and so that
body ever »'‘krdj7 thousands of Pf°P,c
clause was dropped. . _ of tb'adks to
have written
kav.
its discoverer. A fe
p:erce’s g.vai th u
been included
W ur.
Dr vir.v
Pierce s o
g „
,
led in
Uedjc.,1
sand page book.re on
Adviser. 11 will be
stan-P*’ to W fot
receipt of « Address,
“"7
wjf.
.«ua»P’-. World
’s.
mailing
wi
^^^
Nq
D?SJ*“»2. Buffalo,
MoffalO. N- *

Main Street

r

5es«>"*"‘i Ir
.mine bald

jjaoa rarely if ever

Rheumatism
..z/fhi most painful disease
..
'“*,Xle.n. that there is a posr,v.
5
will
^^^_^_forit.
Fred Grail', of Green.

» Vffli **’•' • writes: “I suffered awfully
.’.^y rheumatism for five years, anti
Mflpi tind no relief from the various
■pF ficines I took until Janies Elston rec^ki i mended

L. DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S
FAVORITE REMEDY
which I used and alter taking five bot

The

Iutrge Dragon Flies.

A Knotty Problem.

PEARL IX THE. COOOAMpT.

Mont KenuirkaUle Gcin — A
Charm in Savage Hands
[Sr. Louis Republic.]

Wh*t w/*
The most peculiar of all tlie genw w j bn’.tlt "iit*"- •/-1
the remarkable concretions occasional- : Crane l'-ive
ly found in Iho fiesh and other portion* j liatanh* have written
nf the common cceoanut. It ’s nun- ( thing ft hiyy,t t]^ by me
with- i !»’"'» <«'./ «V“
P”*J of ,.u,e calcium
L-, uu-r'.Z
out a trace of other salt* or t n
I fj, ,i
• ,,,
m,,”r‘aDd
-ue,p^-!‘-n. or-irv«.J«d b,
polish equal
enced workman tan put on a pieCC i G,u’lzl‘ lri.v l*r* Anotlor—nnolhei
Years ago Wn- , Aii-fit «.«v« 1 ren.iz d that ii.o.tvtn
line Italian marbletold aiotd tbeipci-a-1 tb4 enemy's Luliel*, and. minil i'e diem,
derful stories acre peurl-.but.hW »<•"> B'""r-',,l'7 ie discovery brought ot» a eui’th-rt, \ue
cr.Jil«l by the l*« know" r“""-‘ >-* leut attack of cb<hrx-hkc iudi-j op
It was said that they *WP prized in tion.” The passage may he c> n puicd
India anti Africa a» chirms against with Zola’o dtseiipii* n. * 1 he m-w con
snake bites and those "f poisonous in- stant h:s.-i»'g of the Gullet-, with thtir
secta. The natives WrAohirra islands, sharp ping or I uzz «1 i-j t iii g ar« tint'
it was further said, usp<I them as charms and sometimes into us, gave me a tickagainst disease and evil sj hits. But the enit tr fcelii g hi d a cokl pei.-piration. 1
scientific world fttigh^d at all this ns felt weak amund my km re, n *<>rt cl
nonsense up to about' 10 years ago. In f lintnsai ai.d Lick if strength in the
1888 S. J- Hifkmac^ an English travel joit is i f my leg*, es if they would rii k
er in the C« lobe's, obtained two fine frtm under me. 'll.lse sympton s did
specimens of kne coeoanut pearl. One not decrease whin fiver ;! of my com
of these is,-now in the Kew Gaidens rades wire hit,” says Let- G« ts, a foimer
inusenri’, l^ondon. A few years later private in the Aru y rf the I‘«>tomar.
Pr. J. G, F. Riedel collected several of No one quite kr.ow* how he will I chare.
them.'' It is now no longer disputed No man—"I am qtimirg Wiikiw i.’r
that such things ns “coeoanut pearls ’ stirring narrathe—“k al'y < njt ys a bat
tle. One lias to ttijeg up his nerves
exist. They are real wonders, too.
and takes firm gripoti hiinsvlf nb-ral y
FLEW OPEN,
and hold hin.sell in the battle llainie
Did This Silver Dollar, Disclosing a for a lew moments until waruiid to
passion. The impulse is to tun out of
lleuutimi Miniature Lodcec.
danger.”
[Kansas City World ]
If the raw soldier if H ere and thru
In the course of business Dr. Adam
son, an Argentine druggist, recently led forward ngaicsl the tnrmy the tiial
look in a silver dollar that gave out to his nerves will 1 e les.** sen le than if
a metallic ring when he dropped it in he has Io wait under n heavy shell and
the cash drawer, lie suspected at once shrapnt 1 fire to which he can make no
that the coin was counterfeit. He reply. In the one esse be will be mov
placed it upon an iron scale and struck ing and occupied; in the oilnr csi-o he
it a sharp blow with a hammer. To his will ha~e bin dsngir to think ul out.
surprise the coin llew open, revealing a This was, p« rhaps, the icanon why, in
beautifully wrought locket of gold. It the war of 187071, the German soldier
was of the finest workmanship and was rushed impaiitnt'y against the French
set inside the coin, which served ss a |M>F.itionp. “The beat of the drum went
case for it. So skillful had the hinges before the thunder of our gui s hi d our
been set inside the coin that it was im power was shattind I y tl e fi:e of th
possible to detect them with the naked foes’ unshaken infantry.” lie wasanxeye when the money piece was closed. ious to end the peril d < f tci s on, and to
Dr. Adamson will try to locate the own c«ime to hand-grips v i h bis enemy
er of the coin, as he believes it was But he paid, ami paid very dearly, for
placed in circulation again by mis his impalieucc.
take.
Taken in time Hoods Sarsnpatill
DEAD ALIdGATOR
prevents serious illness by keeping the
blood pure and al! the irgaus iu >
Proved to be a Veritable Apartment
healthy condition.

The oldest ciscoverics among the oldr.i-i .'I itu*l Improvement Club almost
.met . grit-fbist Wednesday nvfr an ' er rocks of ihe paleozoic age show the
iiMXp*et«d quiittoii that came up at existence t'f dragon flies mea-uriiig over
- wiek’y t» erring. The girl who- two feet m the expanse of wings. Thete
• ms ’■ -know propounded the p«k*r ‘ are much larger than the reported traces
ow I’.c i h r»t CUvrlaud would figure of enormous insects discovered about s
»i picture which should embrace all year ago. The w hole known fauna of
1
Proidct ts in successive order. that luxuriant period was U[K»n the
Would hi.-? five appear as the suc same gigantic scale.
cessor uf Arthur and later follow HarriThe old mill, m-aiing under Crooks
. r, thus making the only i x-President bury llill, in the haudetof Waverley,
vim should have U e honor of appearing near Farnham, fr< »n uhichSsr Waites.
wi •» , or should he Le seen only once, Scott named hi* novels, has been de
»ut have Ids terms of office designed in stroy i-d by fire.
seme special wa\?
He being the only incumbent during
two terms who did not succeed himself,
the girls had no precedent to base their
arguments on, and the question was laiil
on the table until authorities on such
sal jects had him consulted.

(0 BAA AIR Readers.

CUREC0H5TIPATI0M

WANTED.

H igh e» t maiket
prices paid
Hones.t assorlment gua rantfd. Send for Price
Current.
THE A. E. BURKHARDT FUR A KAT CO..
6 West 4th Street, Unflnnsut, 0.

Wt have arranged tu give every subscriber t" the Banker an
opportunity to compete for a li-t of valuable priz-s. I he con
test is a simple one, but one that cannot fail to be of int« H *t and
h m fit, other than the eppo tunity given to earn a valuable prize.
IIow many words can you form with the nine letters in the wor
“WOMANKIND”? Try it, following the rules given below, and
win one of these handsome gifts, that are given absolutely free.
Read the ruka carefully so that there may be uo misunderstanding

ALL

___________

DRUGGISTS

ABSOLUTELY GDIRSHTEED

pie and booklet free. Ad. STEULIMi REMEDY CO., Chicago, ■oatreal. Ca».. or hew Tork^

jn.

of the conditions of the contest.

THE PRIZES.

Il’.f.AT O.YB OF THESE WtEUABEE .!HT/CEESf
... $100 00
1—One Col tml.ia Lady’s Bicycle (model *96)...............
.... 100 OO
1—One Colombia Men’* Bicycle (model ’90)...............
.... 100 00
1—One Cleveland Lady’* Bicycle (model fM»)..............
.... 100 00
1—One Gladiator Men’* Bicycle (model ’%)................
.... 100 00
1—Nelson’s Business College Scholarship....................
.... 30 00
I—Set Americanized Encyclopedia Brittanica............
..... 25 00
1 —High Grade Kodak...................................................
.... 25 00
1—Silver Tea-pot (self-pouring).....................................
.. .. 10 00
1—Webster’s International Dictionary.........................
.... 7 00
1—Rand-McNally Universal Atlas of the World.........
.... 25 00
10—Gold Pens, at $2.50......................................................
.... 28 00
14—Folding Clothes Racks, at $2...................................
.... 50 00
100—Best Steel Scissors, nt 50c.................... . .....................
..... 50 00
200—Copies Womankind Cook Book, at 25c..................
Ito VOl'

HOLIDAY

Figures of Illiteracy.

GIFTS.

G.RMEB&SON

Raw Fur Skins

Everyone expects to be remember

ed by some kind friend during this

THE RULES.

season.

Sell

all the

Patent

Ettta Submitted

SOMETHING PRETTY,

OHIO,

Advertised in this Paper.

SOMETHING GOOD,

UTJEVJBNS A CO.,
DEALKRFIN

KNOX COUNTY

Flour.Feed, Seeds, Poultry

Is what we like to gi?e our friends.

TEACHERS’

EXAM1AATI0AS.

Curtis Ware house, Lower'.Main street
Mt. Veroon, Ohio.
Telephone 89.

1896-97.

S&3
sag

Meetings for the Examination of

.miGXEE’S SALE

OF

REAL Teachers will be held at the
* School Room,

ESTATE.

Central Building, Mt. Vernon,
T N pii nnn*» < f the order of the Probate
.1 • .>ift <4 Knox county. State oT Ohio,
I will eff-r f.r aa!e. at public auction, on

The Second Satnrday of Every South,
tles, it cured me. It is a great medicine
i
and works as sure as coal does in a lo
EXCEPT JANCABY AND JULY
Tdj}', the 2'2d Pay of January, A. !>•, 1S97,
comotive. This medicine has done
House I'pon Investigation.
Throncb riio grent-Yrrke- teles-'ojkc a -elw.en O p hours of one and three o'clock |
[Washington Star.]
»uch for me.”
“In Florida .they luivs^-rmryn Hens ’Gcueva, Wis., objei is on tlie moon c« o n> . hpin *1 h i-reruisps, the following de- •
* ■<fe-#MW<T fiiilinu -(" < it* m iliseax • Diir-vi
feel in diameter can Le disuutth seen cril e I .<-1 e a *, tr-wil:
Examinations
>f tlje skin, liver\ kidneys ad^Tjiond, and tnrtt tiaiW their nests in the grass or in
I'e, »r 1 r . umber 14 of section 3," in J i UfJl
!•, in rantre 10, in the county of j
logs,” said A. P. Cornell of Jacksonville.
The public debt i I France is Iht- larg nwt>-li,>
fcur*» when all other remedies fail.
ay. Ex
,<i ox aii-i .- ste of Ohio.
I e first Saturday of April and Ma;
“I was hunting along the Upper St. cat in the world, and uinoi.nts to uln.ut
ck... .
Am, the east half of lot numbei IS, of I io“
Cj
o •
| • a*
i a • rs • 1-* a I
a.
1 com iiiQmcmt ions to tno 9 C/lorlc
38,000,000,000.
There are 20 monarchies and 25 repuli- John’s River, when I saw what at first
<ect>.<ii 3, in township 9. in Ranee 10, in the
arj oj Examiners.
on’-. y<.f Knox and State of Ohio.
lic8 in the civilized world.
appeared to be a log. Then I noticed
Al-o ih* «a-t half of lot number 28, in
L. D. Boucbrake, Freer.,
that one end was split and went to inowi.>hip
m range 10, in the county of
Don’t Tobacco Spit aaX rniolo Your Life Kn<«x
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
i,
of
Ohio.
vestigateht. I soon saw that the object
Awu>.
A
I'PKAISI
t>.
—
If you want to quit tobacco usiug easily
L. B. Ilouck, Clerk,
was a dead alligator, with its mouth anil
K'fai .i. c nt *2,<UO.
forever, be made v.’ell, strong. Magnetic,
Mt. Verno r..Cl :o.
Fee,’ <1 tiact bi t7.i0.
wide open, and as 1 approached a mareb lull of now life and vigor, take NoTo-Bae.
Tiord t'-M-t a,
0
I 0 lit red Yon at a Small Priee, and hen tlew from between its jaws, making the wonder-worker that makes weak men
TKEMs or
One third c’sli in hand
strong. Many gaiu ten pounds iu ten days
Relief (iuuranteed In Every
a fuss that indicated its nest was near. Over 400,000 cured, buy No-To-Bac from on day «.f *sla,Mine third in one year, and
your own druggist, vzho xvill guarantee a be otf er ont-;bhrd in two years from date
On reaching the alligator I found the cure. Booklet and sauiplo mailed free. Ad. of sale, with nofes and mortgages on the
Case.
nest in its mouth, with four ••ggs in it. Sterling Remedy Co., Vuieaao or Kew York premises sold wi h interest from day of
•ale
k
If you positively knew aud were thor- The saurian’s remains appeared to be
December 10,0898.
SAVE YOUR STOCK
The
most
recent
e-tim
»f*
<>f
?eoh'g>t
whole,
except
a
portion
of
the
tail,
CLINTON M. RICE.
ighly convinced that you could buy
BY USING THE
as to the age of Nisgiru Falls is 9.000
In 'rnat for the benefit of the
re remedy that would replace all the which hail rotted away. I went to turn years. It was fonueily calculated at Assignee
CELEBRATED
creditors of J\hu R. Bailey.
sticky, greasy liniments, paregoric, the body over aud found that it was 40,000.
= Morris’ English Stable Powder
lateman’s drop?-, /mini Ginger, cam a regular apartment house. From the
For Loss of Appetite.Constipation, Bough Hair,
Hide Bound, and all I’iseasea of the Blood.
phor, Godfrey’s cordial and u)ch like, tail emerged three good-sized moccasin
E’rice. 25e. per parkaxe.
hlYGRCE NOTICE
we believe you would gladly pay two or snakes, and from a hole in the side that
Morris’ English Stable Liniment
Curea Laroenees. <'ut». Bruises, Scratches,
f^EOROE W. ASHLOCK. residence unthree dollars for a bottle. Well, such a 1 bad not seen, a ground hog emerged,
Caita, Sweeney, Spavins. Splint. Curb, etc.
■*" known, wilt take notice that on the l«th
Price, 5Oc. per bottle.
day of December. IS4WS. Alice E. Ashlock Hied
remedy has been discovered, but It only while the hen that occupied the mouth
her petition in the Court of Common Pleas. Morris’ English Worm Powder
costs 25 cents a bottle. Lightning Hot strenuously objected to my interfering
/or Infants and Children.
Knox county. Ohio, praving for a divorce
Warranted tocnrea&r case of W'ortns in Tlorsea
from the said George \V. As-hlock on the
Cattle, Sheep or Dogs, also Pin Worms in Colts
Drops is the sovereign remedy lor all with her home.”
grounds of willful absence and failure to
IPrice. 5Oc. per box.
Tis fi>
provide, and asking that alimony be charged
’ b«
kinds ol pain.’, external and internal,
linib
ovffy on defendant's real and personal property, C raft’s Distemper and Cough Cure
era1
GAS
POWER.
and th it said cause will he for hearing bn
rheumatism and neuralgia, cramps,
A Specific for Distemper, Coughs, Colds. Heavea,
Gf
ami after six weeks from date of this publiVink Eye. and all Catarrhal diseases of horses.
cholera morbus, diarrhoea, summer
Priev, 3Oe. gl.OO per bottle.
New Features of a Railroml Service
Decem'uer 24. 189*5.
Wells’ Hoosier Poultry Pow’der
complaint, wind on the stomach, indi
ALICE E. ASHLOCK.
Ix>co m olive.
Makes Hens Lay, cures Cholera, Gapes and
gestion, and all like ailment*, and we
King Crruhal. »h<> la-t year rrUrul By S. R. Gotshall, her Attorney.
Boup, end keeps poultry healthy.
[Philadelphia Record.]
Hi dee, 23c. per pack age.
Nice
in
the
g
iise
«-f
a
tureado*,
will
this
tell you upon our honor that Lightning
In the equipment of the gas engine
Every rerse^v gu iranl jed satisfactory or money
season
tn
«ke
bii
appearance
as
a
gi

Hot Drops will give instant relief iu all railway at Blackpool, Eugland, the en
refunded. Our new book, "Tbe Horse: His Diseases
Notice of Appointment of Assignee.
gantic lu i hey.
and Treatment,” mailed i .-ee.
riAHE undersigned has b<*en duly appoiirisuch affections when used as directed. gines are balanced, one cylinder being
Well* WeUJcis.e Co., Lafayette. I«»
Ptl
and
qualified
as
assignee
iu
trust
It is important that the directions be opposite, or 180 degrees, from the other,
For sale by. E I). Tavlor & Co , Eagle
for
the
benefit
of
tbe
creditors
of
Crater Like, n small Uuly of wnter as
Pharmacy.
carefully oheerved aud a cure will and are so a> ranged with regard to th
CATHARINE MAPES SCHUMAN
far as sin fon* nr»-rt goe-*. ei u ltd, iu the
quickly follow; and so sure are we that gearing and governor that when on very Cascade nmuutaius of On gov, is 2,000
All parsons knowing themselves to be in
debted to said assignor will make imtnethis is true that your druggist will give easy going only one of the two cylinden- feet deep.
(iia’e pavment. and creditors will present
your money hack if you get no relief. receives a charge, and thus less gas is
iVrlghC' Celery Tea regulates tho their claims, duly authenticated, to the unar kidneys, cures constipation
for allowance.
Now, if Lightning Hot Drops didn’t do used. When stopping, not only’ is one iver
nd sic-, headache. 26c at all druggists. dersigued
November 10»b, 1896.
OLICITOKS AND ATTORNEYS
as stated, we could not afford to sell it cj linder cut out, but the speed of the
L
U.
H
ouck,
ELI A. WOLFE
In Chin i ihe nun who lives nearest
— FOB—
on such very liberal terms. We know engine is brought down from the ordi the scene of a murder i« accused of the
Att’y for Assignee.
Assignee.
that Lightning Hot Drops is a great nary 2t>0 revolutions, subject to the crime, and he must prove his tumcence
Us S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS
medicine for all forms of painful alfec- governor, to al>out 75 revolutions per or stand the punishment.
to contractors
AXI) PATENT LAW CASES.
Lightning Hot Drops is all right minute, the gas supply and the speed
A tloasokold Necessity.
EALED PROPOSALS will l»e received at
?ry respect and will do just as we of the governor being al ered by the
S
the Auditor’s office of Knox county. Ohio.
Cascaren Candy Cathartic, the most won
,'wni'Rrv nr tin* mre ideas- ' till noon on thetJvth dav of Januarv. 1897. for
rbut if it should fail to give you re- movement of the hand lever, which derful medical di'scov
^to X
”c?eeut?v the building and grading of a road in Butand refreshing
_ ,7 I ur township. Knox countv. Ohio, along the
127 Superior Street opposite American,
"5,'
A“ „ ’. '
go back to yc.ur druggist and get throws the friction clutch of the driving ant
and positively tn kidneys, liver
liter md
i im bowels,
Donets, ( foii„w-ing route; Beginning at an iron peg
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
dispel colds, , jn the center of the road leading from Zuck
etn, disj>el
:ur money. Be sure to go bydirci- gear out of action. At the same time cleansing the entire sysn-ui,
cure headache, fever,’ h:ahitnal consttpa- j to Bladensburg-, witnessed by S. W. corner
and relief will follow. If you the lubricating oil supply is reduced, si tion and biliousness. Plaise
“With Associated offices in Wa«bingtor
s.isc buy and try a of Brtler bridge, truss north 34U degrees.
’t need it today get a bottle anyway, that no smell arises from the excess oil b«>x of C. C. C. to day; 10,2.T, 50 cents. Sold wcstS7U links: thence running the courses and Foreign Conn trioand
distance.-,
as
given
In
the
surveyor's
re

and guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
port of said road on file in the Auditor’s
lit is a good thing to have in the house. supply, which under ordinary circum
office, about 197 rods to a stake, witnessed by
the shop, in the olliee, on the work stances, collects when the engine run
white oak south 70ii degrees, east 38 links.
Al Ci ggins’ .Mill, near Si son, Cal., the aSaid
is to be made and graded accord
meh, or in the grip. It is splendid for light. A very ingenious arrangement h'gger* cllt a tree a ahn-t time ago ing toroad
plans, specifications, plat and profile
v on Hie in said office.
EblUlge of water. If One of y.»ur p.-i ol the lubricator w resorted to for this which was j«»*t 401 years * f *g». It was noSaid
road for the purpose of selling is dirn^l friends were to tell you all we purpose, by which its action is con eight f et in itiannter, aid produced vii.« d into two divisions, as follows: First
livislon
begins at said iron pin and runs in
The greal
15,'JUO left of lumber.
Tve said, you, no doubt, would get a trolled.
a northwest direction along said road 1300
remedy for
feet. The second ui\ ision consists of the re
rttle at once. Now, let us be that
nervous prosmainder of said road.
t r a t i o n and
The bids shall be for each division sepa
Ben W’ade'M Hair.
Hend, for we tell yen in dead earnest
Mr. <l. Caillo’.iette, dnqsai*’. Bcaversvil'e rately or for the road as an entirety.
all nervous
[ Waahingtou Cor. Philadelphia Tim's ]
III., say*: ' To Dr. King’s New Diseove >
Proixvdtinns must be accompanied bv a
every word we have said is true—
diseases of the
I owe inv life. Wat taken »i l> La <Jr |»j e good bond in the sum of 8200 for each bid.
Senator
Ben
Wade,
of
Ohio,
one
of
absolutely true. We aro honest and
______ ______
generative orfor the faithful performance of
and trie.lail the physicians t»r milesxronii' , onditioned
bid If accepted. No proposition will be
BEFORE .uXD after usikg. gans of eithei
sincere.
our statements. Lightning the intellectual giants developed by thi but without avail, and was given up a* ti •ihe
onsldered unless > xTibiting the full name sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or
I conM not live. Ilarii g I>r. K ng’> ,ui 1 address of ca h and every person inter
Hot Df
'repared only by us and civil war, carried his brains in a head as told
red and the names of proposed bondsmen, lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emis
New Discovery in my store I rent for i.
bald
as
an
elliptical
billiard
ball.
But
-tic of whom must be a resident of Knox siens, Youthful Errors, Meatal worry, ex
no i.o
xTiggist will try and get you
bottle and began iu u*e und fr- in an*
ounty.
Jtn l
Jiunetning etet, and don’t you he always wore a beautiful glossy wig from the tir?t di»sp began Io vet bett»r. T he (’ommissiont rs, reserve the right to re cessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which
and after using iliree ieotha we* up and
lead to Consumption and Insanity. $1.00
let lutii do it. Herb Medicine Co., oi jet black hair. One day, just after aiound again It is worth its weigh* ir. ject any and all bids.
GEORGE T. MURPHY.
per box by mail; 6 boxes for $5.00.
he had concluded a very strong speech gold We won't keep h -use or s «-re w ill ( HANNING F. RICE, .
Springfield O.
MOTTS CHEMICAL CO.. Prop's, Cleveland, Ohio.
E. F. HAMILTON.
iu Congress, he was waited upon in the out it.” Get a trial omtle of G. R. Baker
Commissioners.
Bold by Ed. Devec Weat Bide Public Si|nare.
& Son.
^Fhc first American telcse >pe was put lobby of the Capitol by a young woman.
■fax^ition at Yale college in 18:30.
“Senator,” began the young woman,
“I have listened to every word you have
r-r— -gg;
uttered to-day with the greatest of in
n
terest, and oh, what a gallant man you
er«T7
v:>;pu. are! Would you object to give me
3"*
O.A-STOM-A..
curl of your hair to carry home to Ohio
250,003 CURED ID 20 YEARS.
with me?”
[se-Ct/f?c3 GL/A/?AWTG£ :d cr pjo pays
“Why, certainly, madam, you can
have it all!” answered the Senator, re
[OLD r on A CASE WE
moving the wig and handing it to the
CANNOT CU‘4E OF
astonished woman.
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Poison in Money.
URE GLEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED
[Chicago Inter Ocean ]
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D„ market at eight cents a bushel
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This is the kind of a selection

ment of $1.50, the
fi—The paym
regular subscription
pdoo price of the
Banner, will also entitle you to a

two cents to twenty-five

WOMANKIND.

FATHERS,
MOTHERS,
SISTERS,
BROTHERS,
UNCLES,
AUNTS,
COUSINS,
SWEETHEARTS.

PALL AND

O-A. STOniA..

WEfl!!, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN

NIXON & Co.

Quality all That Could he Desired.

N. E. CORNER PUBLIC SQUARE.

STYLE AND FIT CORRECT,

At Live and Let Live Prices
A.H. SIPE,

Greenbacks in a Solid Tree.
The Dutch ivoplc consume more to
[Bellaire (Ohio) Democrat.]
per head than the people of any
Iii a hickory log which was being
bther country.
sawed into hoards on the farm of exJust try n 10c box of Cast'arets, the Recorder John M. Beckett, near the
bowel
regulator
ever
jycr and
Guernsey County line, $30 in greenbacks
was found. Solid wood to a depth of
L]y there
8 theater a
tion to popolation than in any three inches had grown over the deposit,
showing that the money had been
, iintryplaced in an auger hole and sealed up
■Vlcarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
years ago.
Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
------------- •------------

Ibocco

T?.-’.

liclic of the Age of fee.
CxpeAimenls are making in onorf
[St. Louis Republic.]
i
Ion orisons for teaching female
E nCA,i.eart of making Oriental rugs
Oue
of
the
largest glacial bowlders
oners
Ivtng above ground in the state of Penn
nrttsl
___ r „
_
sylvania is on the farm of Enos Stump,
i
H.^inrinan in Bucks C.iuntv.
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HOLIDAY SALE!

Tailor

and

Gents’

Furnisher—

124 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH

Fine Tailor-Made

WE WAIT TO IMPRESS UPOA VOIR HUBS

Overcoats and Suits.

THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
A COMPLETE LINE OF

WE PROPOSE TO INAUGURATE A . .

French, English, Scotchand German

. .

STOCK REDUCING SUE
FOR IHE HOLIDAY SHOPPER.
OLK GOODS MUST RE TtinED INTO CASH

>b.

AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTY^r- •* *
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES

.

.

Honest merchandise sacrificed. Quoting prices does not give
you an idea of the values. You must come and see to he convinced
that “truth is mighty.” Goods found to he other than represented
may he returned and money will be refunded.

FINELINEX-MAS FURNISHING GOODS

L

It’s a settled fact that we have more than double tr
all other tailoring establishments combined can she
ty we cannot fail to please you with something K
AND DE8IRABLE.

%

C HAS. A

L

With all the new and late fancy fixings for gentlemen. Buy
your presents now and avoid the rush and push. FREE
coupons for our hro.ize clocks with every sale.

The Celebrated Specialist, ef the France Medical lnstitnte, will lie at the fl KTIS 1101SE, MT.
YEUM, WEMCSMAT, NEC. 30, from 9 a. in. t« 5 p. in. One Day Only.

TIIE OXE-PKICE CLOTHIER, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Presents for the Little Ones.

A SUCCESSFUL SPECIALIST FOR 20 YEARS.
long «*P«vie«ce, remarkable skill and universal success for the past twenty
years In Ohio, entitles him to the full confidence of the tfiiiptffi.

DR. FRANCF ntities.
has. no superior in diagnosingr acd treating diseases ,an<i deforMedical and Sure’cal disease*. Accieand ..nronic-Catarrh,

_.

Diseases ofr the: Eye, Ear, Nose, Threat and Longs, Dyspepsia, Itritrlit’s Disease, DiabelaA.—
Kidney, hirer. Bladder, Chronic Female and Sexual Diseases speedily cured by treatment
that
has
thousands
had retn
tieen —pronounced
hone. It costa
— never
-- failed
----— ———- of
—■ —cases
——« that
...Au
pn-uvutiLfu
uiiu nope.
Ilf* tn<iFs»
n ►. in
•inexperienced
______ • >t fbeyond
no
more tnamnlnv
to employ an
expert, •$«««*•
than •.«
to risk your i!Z_
life with an
pbysiciati.

JUST LOOK AT THIS!
Ladies’ Shoes, sizes 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, former
$2 and $3, now 75 cts.

price

Ladies’ Rubbers at 18 cents a pair.

Misses’ and Children's Rubbers at 10 cents and 15
cents a Pair.

Ladies’ Fancy Slippers at very low prices.
Also many other bargains at

Vannatta’s Shoe Store,
II. c. PA RKER, Manager.
135 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
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SCRIBNER &C0„
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j j.-v.fa'.i ir-'iym of your hard «arm’d duiiars.
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WINTER GOODS

In Latest Shades acd Patterns,

s

A

iJ

Call and see us.

PATENTS.

Mott’s Kerverine Pills

FARM NEWS.

A sixteen-page monthly for the^
A handsome illustrated month
ly, for women and the home.
practical farm. Il’s contribu
Twenty large pages of bright
tors include tho leading agri
6tories, poems, sketches, and
cultural writers of the coumry;
practical information for busy
its chief aim is to give the
housewives. It is always clean
every day farmer suggestions
in tone, pure in sentiment and
and hints that will be of actual
helpful in its nature. We
know you will like this paper.
value to him in his every day
Send your name to Woman
work. Send a postal card to
kind, Springfield, Ohio, for a
Farm News, Springfield, Ohio,
free sample copy. Regular
for a free sample copy. Regular
subscription price 50c. a year.
subscription price 50c. a year.
REMEMBER—The contest closes January 20th. Your list must be
in our office by that time. We want our readers to eecure these
prizes. Begin on the H*t at once and send in your renewal for r.ext
year. Address,
THE BANNER, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

A.

Bl’RRIDGE A < <>.,

f/rn , * . 1 k’rt m run in avf [

LEMMF.B. residing at Macomb. McJACOB
Donough county. 111.. Peter Lcmmer. re

I

siding at Harrisonville, t’ass county. Mo..
George Lemmer. residing at Maple Ridge.
Arenac countv. Michigan, and Edvard Schu| man, whose residence is unknown, will take
notice that on the 23rd day of December,
istw. Eli A. Wolfe, as assignee in trust for
the benefit of the creditors of Catharine
Mapes Stchuman. filed his petition In the
Probate Court. Knox County. Ohio, against
the above named parties and others, praving
for an order, directing him to sell the'fol
lowing described real estate, for the purpose
of paving the debts of Catharine Mapes
Schnman. who assigned the following des
cribed real estate to the said Eli A. Wolfe:
Being the West half of lot No. <3S) in the
First quarter. Sixth township, and Eleventh I
range. U. S. M. lands in said county .estimat- ‘
ed to contain
acres more or less, saving .’
and excepting therefrom, 14'« acres sold to ’
the German Lutheran church, and Casper
Beam. Said real estate estimated to con
tain 35?£ acres more or less.
Said parties are required to answer on or
before the ifith day of February. l&>7, or
tnHumpnt mav be taken against them.

$

t$Y otTer every paid-in-advance euberriber to the B.1*\'»\'EK
a choice of one yearns aubecriptton to either ll'Ouiankind or Farm
•Vrirx. The choice muat be made at the time your eubact Iptlon la paid.

We have suitable presents for

ASD

Uutet.

THE PAPERS.

dollars.

•HORSEAVEH

Thete

year's subscription to either Fai
News ot Womankind as you ma^’
select.
7— All lists must be in the hand
of the publisher of the Bannk
before 12 o’clock nt»on, Janua
20, 1897.
\ - s
8— Every participant MU
entitled to a prize consisting of the
“Womankind Cook Book.”
9— The lists will be passed up
on by a committee of citizens ot
Springfield, Ohio, consis’ing of
Prof. Carey Boggess, Superinten
dent of Education of Springfie*^
Public. Schools; Hun. T. I). Waf
lace, Postmaster, Springfield, O;
Hon. C. M. Nichols, .Secretary 3,1
Springfield Board of Trade..

If your subscription tn the Banner is already paid you may
take advantage of this offer by accompanying your list of words .J'
with only 12 cents, which will entitle you to a place iu the contest “
and also a year's subscription to either Farm News or Woman- :
kind, as you may select.

costing you anywhere from

A Great Remedy

xonce

Coufarm Eraetlft to

Banner.

we have made this year,

--- >- - ......

CASTORIA

Bust

1— The contest consists in form
ing words tiring only the letters
found in the word “WOMAN
KIND.”
2— Use no letter in any word
more times than it occurs in
“Womankind.”
3— Foreign words anti proper
nouns wiil not be couuted.
4— Any standard dictionary
will Le accepUd a* authority.
5— Every list must be accom
panied by $150 in payment of
one year s• subscription to the •

SOMETHING USEFUL.

Medicines

Total value........................................ $750 00

334 Prizes

DRUGGISTS
MT. VERNON,

A Prize far Every
Reader of Hie RAA AER

$750 Given Away

Italy ha’ 48 per cent, illiterate people,
France and Belgium about 15 per cent.
In Hungary the illiterate number is 43
per cent: iu Austria 39 per cent, anil in
Ireland 21 per cent. In India only 11,XKI.AOO ouvof 250,000,000 can read and
write.
A medal made by Thomas Rawlins ]
and given by Charles I, on the scatlold, ,
to Bishop Juxon, was sold at auction in i
London, Nov. 10, for 33,850.

" Our Prize Distribution. |

^lANDY CATHARTIC*

W. A.

HE THAT WORKS EASILY, WORKS
SUCCESSFULLY.” CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO
When In doubt what to use tot
Nervous Debility. Loss of Power,
Impotency, Atrophr.Varicocele and
other weaknesses, from aay cause,
use Sexine Pills. Drains checked
and full vigor quickly restored.

Jfoegiecwd. ..eh «ro«kl*« reeult fuitlT.

Mailed for $1.00; 6 boxes >5.00. With
$6.00 orders we give a guarantee to
cure or refund the money. Address
Be.I ucnimuc t*n C'I.mUb/I O.

FRANCE,

M. 0., Prssidant.

L. F. YOKE, AL D., Physician in Charge.

FRANCK AlKO1CAK AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE,
38 & 40 W. Gay St.. Columbus, 0.

One block N. of State House.

tncorporated-’SG. Capital. $300,000

DR. FRANCE, of New York, the wt 11 krown an J successful Specialist in Chronic Diseases

KAMCEMaDICALmsl^TUTF wkSVelnf **"' * f el” la.rl.'e.Prac*ic<! irt Ohio« has established the
FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUT^,
n1} f^rni:. of Chronic. Nervous and Private Diseases w»tl be sueCMstolty treated on the sod Stior.tl!.c principle*, lie is ably sssisu.i-by a full tores of eminent
Physicians and Surgeons, each one K:nb- a welt known specialist in bis profession.
IMPORTANT TO LADIES.-Dr. France, min
ory. Weak Back, Melancholy, Want of
years of experience, has discovered the
Energy, Premature Decline of the Manly
greatest cure know., for all diseases peculiar
Powers those terrible disorders arising
to the sex. Feraalcdiscases positively cured
tuinons practices of youth, blighting
by a new method. The cure is effected bv
1 fw most radiant hojws, rendering marriage
home treatment. Entirely harmless and
unhappy, annually sweeping to an untimely
easily applied. Comultatioii and Corrsjpondgrave, thousands of exalted talent aud bril
e.ce Free and Strictly Confidential.
liant intellect. A Perfect Restoration GuaranHe has attained the most wonderful
U
a». Bring sample of urine for microscop
success-in tbe treatment of Catarrh, Stomach.
ical exaniin:u’,on. 65T Cases and corres
Kidney, Bladder, Ner-ous, Chronic and Special
pondence confidential. Treatment sent C.
diseases of men ana women. After years
C. I), to any part of U. 8. Book and list of
of experience,1 he, has perfected the most
l-<questions, free. Address OR. FRANCE, 38
infallible method of curing Vital Drain in
Gay St,. Columbus, 0- No money required of
Urine, Nocturnal Losses, la paired Llemresponsible parties to commence treatment-

w.

CONSULTATION FREE AND STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

